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Abstract

This doctoral thesis aims to review methods which use high-resolution remote sensing (RS) to
evaluate the changes in degraded and restored northern peatlands and to test and develop these
topo-hydrological methods. A significant share of peatlands worldwide is degraded and
encountered subsidence due to land use and drainage. Recently, activities have been directed
increasingly to mitigating environmental impacts and to restoration. Understanding the state and
characteristics of degradation, as well as monitoring restoration success, is important in the
sustainable management of peatlands.

Conventionally, the state of peatlands has been monitored using laborious field surveys that are
poorly suited for monitoring larger areas. Monitoring the internal heterogeneity of the site or larger
regional, national or international areas requires more applicable methods. This thesis reviews the
available remote sensing methods to observe the land cover, water flow routes, and surface soil
moisture on peatlands. In addition, the magnitude and impacts of topographical changes on
peatland hydrology were demonstrated at eight sites. The analysis showed the subsidence of
cultivated peatlands, which have caused a spread of annual river floods by 101–194% over the last
24–51 years. On forestry-drained peatlands, topographic flow accumulation and wetness indices
showed that restoration increased the site wetness by 2.9–6.9% and decreased its deviation by
13–15% 1–10 months after the restoration.

The methods used emphasized the determinative role of topography in the hydrological
conditions of peatlands. RS is well applicable in peatland monitoring, providing advanced large-
coverage and/or high-detail monitoring data. Each method, however, includes specific technical
challenges and development needs, and field measurements will also be needed in the future to
support the remote sensing data and analysis. The production of the data might be laborious and
require adjunct resources. For many areas, open data, such as national aerial imageries and digital
terrain models, can be utilized. The reviewed RS methods can be used to study the hydrological
and topographical attributes specific to each peatland use. The results from the sites can be applied
to guide agricultural land use management and develop restoration practices.

Keywords: drainage, drone, GIS, hydrology, land use, peatland, remote sensing,
restoration, spatial, topography, UAS, UAV





Ikkala, Lauri, Ilma-aluksista tehtävä kaukokartoitus häiriintyneiden ja ennallis-
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Tiivistelmä

Tämän väitöskirjan tarkoituksena on koota tarkan resolution kaukokartoitusmenetelmiä soiden
kuivatuksesta ja ennallistamisesta aiheutuneiden muutosten arvioimiseen sekä testata ja kehittää
valittuja topo-hydrologisia menetelmiä. Merkittävä osuus maailman soista on häiriintynyt, ja
maa on painunut maankäytön ja kuivatuksen seurauksena. Toimintaa on alettu suunnata yhä
enemmän ympäristövaikutusten lieventämiseen ja ennallistamiseen. Soiden muuttuneen hydro-
logian ymmärtäminen ja toisaalta toteutettujen toimenpiteiden onnistumisen arviointi ovat soi-
den tavoitteidenmukaisen ja kestävän käytön edellytys.

Perinteisesti soita on seurattu työläillä kenttämenetelmillä. Suon sisäisen vaihtelun kattaviin
sekä alueellisiin, kansallisiin ja kansainvälisiin seurantoihin tarvitaan soveltuvampia menetel-
miä. Tässä väitöskirjassa kootaan kaukokartoitusmenetelmiä maanpinnan peitteen sekä veden
kulkureittien ja suon pintakosteuden tarkastelemiseen. Lisäksi maanpinnan korkeusaseman muu-
tosten vaikutuksia suon hydrologialle demonstroitiin kahdeksalla tutkimuskohteella. Turvepel-
loilla testattiin menetelmää, joka osoitti turvemaiden painumisen aiheuttaneen viereisen joen
vuotuisen tulvan peittämän alueen laajentuneen 101–194 % kuluneiden 24–51 vuoden aikana.
Metsätaloutta varten ojitetuilla soilla puolestaan todettiin topografisten virtauskertymien ja mär-
kyysindeksien avulla ennallistamisen lisänneen tutkimusalueiden keskimääräistä märkyyttä
2.9–6.9 % sekä pienentäneen sen vaihteluväliä 13–15 % 1–10 kk aikana ennallistamisen jälkeen.

Testatut menetelmät tähdensivät topografian merkitystä hydrologisten olosuhteiden määräy-
tymisessä. Kaukokartoitus soveltuu hyvin soiden tilan seurantaan ja sillä saadaan tuotettua katta-
via tarkan resoluution aineistoja. Kuhunkin menetelmään kuitenkin liittyy omat tekniset haas-
teensa ja kehitystarpeensa, ja kenttämittauksia tarvitaan myös jatkossa kaukokartoitusaineisto-
jen ja -analyysien tukena. Aineistojen tuottaminen voi olla työlästä ja vaatia lisäresursseja.
Monilla alueilla on mahdollista hyödyntää valmiita, avoimia aineistoja kuten kansallisia ilmaku-
vakokoelmia ja korkeusmalleja. Koottuja menetelmiä voidaan hyödyntää soiden erilaisiin käyt-
tömuotoihin liittyvissä topografisissa ja hydrologisissa tutkimuksissa. Tutkimuskohteilta saatuja
tuloksia voidaan käyttää ohjaamaan soiden maankäyttöä ja kehittämään ennallistamismenetel-
miä.

Asiasanat: drone, ennallistaminen, hydrologia, kaukokartoitus, kuivatus, maankäyttö,
paikkatieto, spatiaalinen, suo, topografia, UAS, UAV
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1 Introduction 

This chapter first describes the background and the theoretical foundation of the 

study topic and presents the objectives of the study. The monitoring needs and 

Remote Sensing (RS) methods for peatland monitoring are also discussed here, 

despite also being the results of the conducted study. 

1.1 Background 

Peatlands are organic soils close to water-logged conditions in a pristine state. 

Peatlands in which peat is currently being formed are called mires (Joosten & 

Clarke, 2002). The high water content restricts the availability of oxygen that is 

required for the proper decay of the dead biomass (Holden, 2006). Thus, the organic 

matter accumulates, forming deposits of partially decayed plant parts over centuries 

and millennia. The prevailing vegetation is mainly controlled by the availability 

and quality of water (Ruuhijärvi, 1983). The definition of peatlands involves a 

certain depth of the organic layer, 30 cm in many cases (Tanneberger et al., 2017). 

Peat, on the other hand, can be mixed with the underlying mineral soil and, thus, 

was previously defined as containing a certain minimum share of organic content 

varying between countries and disciplines. Peatlands have also been classified 

according to various criteria such as floristics, vegetation physiognomy, 

morphology, hydrology, stratigraphy, chemistry and peat characteristics (Moore, 

1984, as cited by Charman, 2002). 

Globally, there are 4.2 mil km2 of peatlands which represent 2.8% of the total 

global land area (Xu et al., 2018). In Finland, there has, historically, been 

approximately 10.4 mil ha of peatlands (Ilvessalo, 1956). Peatlands originally 

appeared in naturally wet areas where hydrophilic plant species thrived, often lower 

than the surrounding terrain. Fens are minerotrophic lowland-peatlands receiving 

water and nutrients from the upslope catchment whereas bogs are ombrotrophic, 

raised peatlands fed only by precipitation with a limited nutrient content (Joosten 

& Clarke, 2002). The development of topography and hydrology on peatlands is 

dependent on local circumstances, e.g., climate, landscape and vegetation 

(Huttunen & Tolonen, 2006). Peatland vegetation, such as Sphagnum, grows faster 

than the dead biomass decays, with the accumulation rates highest in bogs. Whereas 

on fens, typical for the aapa mire vegetation zone studied in this thesis, higher 

oxygen availability makes the peat deposit growth limited (Damman, 1996). Aapa 

mires are minerotrophic, boreal peatland complexes, usually flat or slightly sloping 
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and transporting plenty of water through them, thus, also limiting the growth of 

Sphagnum (Cajander, 1913). Aapa mires are typical for the southern, middle and 

northern boreal zones (European Commission, 2013). 

Peat is also an economic resource that has been the focus of human interest. 

From ancient times, it has been used as fuel and barn litter, but as the population 

was low, its utilization was marginal (Ruuskanen, 2020). From the early medieval 

period, the greatest proportion of peatland habitat loss has been due to agriculture, 

particularly in north-western Europe (Charman, 2002). In Finland, agriculture 

started increasingly exploiting peatlands later, from the 18th century (up to 1.0 mil 

ha; Valmari, 1982). Forestry has been another major land use with a total of 150 

000 km2 of peatlands drained worldwide (Päivänen, 1996). Land use became more 

intensive after the second world war, with the technological revolution (Joosten & 

Clarke, 2002) and, in Finland, the settling of evacuees (Simola, 2006). From the 

1960s, massive forestry drainage campaigns were implemented in Finland (5.5 mil 

ha in total making it nationally the most significant peatland use), focusing 

particularly on shallow, tree-covered peatlands, such as spruce and pine mires 

(Tomppo, 2006; Vasander, 2006). Peat extraction at cut-over sites for fuel 

production became more common in the 1970s, when the high price of oil promoted 

the utilization of local energy resources (Albrecht, 2018). These activities remained 

minor (120 000 ha in Finland; Lindholm & Heikkilä, 2017) compared with 

agriculture and forestry. Some of the extracted peat has also been used as a growing 

medium in horticulture (Joosten & Clarke, 2002; Picken & Reinikainen, 2009). For 

all these land uses, intensive drainage was required to drop the water table to a 

depth optimal for each economic activity. 

The major environmental impacts of peatland drainage gained attention after 

the green awakening in the late 1960s. By the 1980s, environmental concerns had 

become societal in Europe with decisions around land use being led by ethical as 

well as economical concerns (Ruuskanen, 2020). However, a significant share of 

mire ecosystems has been lost  (Charman, 2002); in Finland, half of them, rich fens 

and sites in southern Finland in particular (Lindholm & Heikkilä, 2006). Peat 

degradation also produced major carbon emissions to both air and water. Oxidation 

in aerated organic deposits produced high CO2 emissions, promoting climate 

change (Evans et al., 2021; Joosten, 2009; Martikainen et al., 1995). The 

downstream surface water quality deteriorated due to the leached suspended 

sediments, carbon, and nutrients (Kondelin, 2006; Nieminen et al., 2017). Since the 

1990s, improvements in discharge water quality management have been 

implemented (Finér et al., 2020). Restoration activities have also been 
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incrementally introduced over the last thirty years to recover ecosystem services 

such as safeguarding functions in catchment hydrology, biodiversity and climate 

regulation (Similä et al., 2014). Ecological restoration can be defined as “The 

process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged 

or destroyed” (Clewell et al., 2004, p. 3). 

Peatland restoration is aimed at site rewetting, typically, by damming and 

infilling the ditches and drainage channels (Vasander et al., 2003). The intensified 

tree growth affects the evapotranspiration at forestry-drained sites, which is why 

tree removal is often performed (Similä et al., 2014). The ditch lines are usually 

clear-cut to make room for excavators. 

Peatlands have been of interest to researchers for centuries, first with aspects 

of economic use (the scientific debate on the ‘hidden potential’ of peatlands in the 

Academies of Uppsala and Åbo during the 1740s–1780s) and ecology (the organic 

origin of peat observed by William King 1685 and Linnaeus in the 18th century as 

well as the classification by Cajander, 1913), and much later from the 1960s 

onwards for environmental concerns (Charman, 2002; Ruuskanen, 2020). 

Scientific research has also guided the restoration activities from the start (R. 

Andersen et al., 2017; Chimner et al., 2017; Dohong et al., 2018; Similä et al., 2014; 

Vasander et al., 2003). RS has a long history of mapping peatlands, first with aerial 

photographs, and later, increasingly using diverse spatial data from spaceborne and 

airborne platforms to reveal, for instance, peatland extents or peat type, thickness, 

and degradation (Minasny et al., 2019). Over the last ten years, Unmanned Aircraft 

Systems (UAS) have become a popular mapping technology filling the gaps 

between the manned airborne and field-based methods (Jeziorska, 2019). 

1.2 Topography and hydrology of peatlands 

Topography in peatlands is usually defined by either the peat surface when bare 

(prevalent at agricultural and cut-over sites), or the natural ground layer vegetation 

covering it (e.g., Sphagnum or other moss canopies for pristine and forestry-drained 

sites). Over time, peat accumulation changes the topography, and thus, also the 

hydrological conditions (Bauer et al., 2003; Korhola, 1996). The prevailing 

vegetation defines the peat structure together with decay, which also depends on 

hydrology (Seppä, 2002). Thus, hydrological, ecological, and topo-geological 

processes on peatlands become integrated as a complex system with many mutual 

interconnections. 
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1.2.1 Pristine conditions 

The pristine condition of a peatland means the circumstances before any significant 

anthropogenic land use or drainage. The presence of water originally enabled the 

appearance of peatlands, and its seasonal characteristics, together with quality, 

define the habitat for the specific peatland vegetation (Seppä, 2002). In general, the 

peatland surface is elevated when the peat accumulates (Fig. 1). Carex vegetation, 

typical for minerotrophic sites, makes peat accumulate slowly, mostly formed of 

underground plant parts such as roots (Saarinen, 2011). Sphagnum mosses grow 

vertically, constantly covering the dead and dying lower parts with a fresh living 

moss layer (Clymo, 1978; Rydin et al., 2006). This way, when Sphagnum produces 

its growing medium, it also significantly reshapes the topography. Sphagnum has 

many specific features which optimize the environment for its use, such as a strong 

capillarity enabling water table near the soil surface even after the surface has 

grown higher than the surrounding mineral soils (van Breemen, 1995). In this 

process, the peatland becomes ombrotrophic. On a sub-metre scale, vegetation, 

local climate, and hydrological conditions also produce typical fine-scale variation, 

called microtopography (Aartolahti, 1965; Chaudhary et al., 2018; Seppälä & 

Koutaniemi, 1985). The depressions (hollows) and the higher surfaces (hummocks) 

provide a variety of wetness conditions, promoting habitat diversity. The 

interactions of surface, soil and groundwater on peatlands might be complex due to 

the diversity in the soil structure (Ferone & Devito, 2004). In undulating hillslope 

topography, the groundwater might have repetitive cycles of discharge and recharge 

(see the Kirkaslampi site in Paper III). Groundwater might also find deep routes 

and, eventually, discharge relatively far away from the main aquifer (Jaros et al. 

2019). 
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Fig. 1. Development of topography and water table (WT) level in the pristine, degraded 

and restored stages. The curve P1–P7 describes the land surface elevation at point P of 

the peatland site cross-section in stages 1–7. Below the curve, the corresponding WT 

depth and the static level of the underlying mineral soil are shown in the XY plane. 

Above the curve, the Z axis describes the primary (due to excavation) and secondary 

(indirectly followed) topographical changes and current WT along the cross-section. 

Development before/at each step: 1. Pristine peat accumulation, 2. Excavation of the 

first drainage, 3. Subsidence of the first drainage (producing a need for drainage 

improvement), 4. Excavation of the drainage improvement, 5. Subsidence of the 

drainage improvement, 6. Excavation of the restoration, 7. Subsidence of peat dams, 

swelling and re-initiated peat accumulation (lowest surfaces first). 

The topography of pristine peatlands varies greatly depending on their formation, 

climate, surface elevations of the surrounding and underlying mineral soils, 

catchment-level hydrology, prevailing vegetation, and decay conditions (Huttunen 

& Tolonen, 2006; Laitinen et al., 2007). In general, the shape of aapa mires is 

concave, whereas bogs are convex and might grow several meters higher than their 

surroundings (Laitinen et al., 2007; Seppä, 2002). The topographical changes 

related to peat accumulation are slow. For example, the mean accumulation rate for 

Finland is only 0.3 mm/y (Mäkilä, 2006), as most of the organic matter decays in 

the aerated upper layers, and the porous matter becomes densified when sinking 

into the deposit. Peat typically involves the slow movements of water (particularly 

in the greatly decayed deeper layers) and high capillarity (typically at least 1 m; 

Päivänen, 1973). In general, water flows in peat are directed according to the 
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hydraulic gradients, controlled by topography, soil permeability and water retention 

(Gafni & Brooks, 1990). Topography is also constantly affected by the peat water 

content, in a phenomenon called mire breathing (or bog oscillation; Howie & 

Hebda, 2018). The surface of the peatland is subject to vertical movement 

according to the swelling and shrinking of the peat (Price, 2003). Adapting to the 

wetness conditions, the peatland surface subsidies or elevates so that the water table 

(WT) remains constantly at a similar depth (Alshammari et al., 2020; Tampuu et 

al., 2020). 

1.2.2 Processes following drainage 

Drainage affects topo-hydrology directly (primary changes such as ditching and 

ditch infilling) and indirectly (secondary changes in the soil structure related to 

changes in the peat water content and aeration processes). In general, peatland 

drainage directs the flows to the ditch network, which lowers the WT and increases 

the runoff rates, making the peat dry. The impacts depend on several factors, such 

as ditch dimensions and intervals, local slope, and related land cover changes, like 

the removal of the prevailing vegetation for peat extraction (Holden et al., 2006; 

Seuna, 1981). The quality of the discharged water might also deteriorate due to the 

drainage and possible fertilization (Holden et al., 2006; Kenttämies, 1981; Prévost 

et al., 1999). 

The primary topographical changes in drainage include digging and elevated 

surfaces, such as spoil piled along the ditches or spread over the site (Fig. 1). The 

secondary changes include subsidence, i.e., lowering of the land surface (Stephens 

et al., 1984). Dewatering causes subsidence through consolidation, compaction, 

shrinkage, and oxidation of peat (Hooijer et al., 2012; Nieuwenhuis & Schokking, 

1997; Schothorst, 1977; Wösten et al., 1997). These processes are strongest where 

the drainage is most intensive, i.e., close to the ditches (Oleszczuk et al., 2021; 

Prévost et al., 1997). Subsidence is also known to be strongest at the deepest peat 

layers (Mc Afee, 1985). 

The greatest subsidence directly following drainage improvements 

(Armentano, 1980; Mc Afee, 1985) is due to consolidation, in which the buoyancy 

of the soil is lost when the water is removed from the soil pores (Berry, 1983). The 

slower oxidation processes turn the solid organic matter into a gaseous form 

(Hooijer et al., 2012), maintaining the subsidence for several decades typically to a 

point where the drainage has lost its efficiency and must be re-improved, leading 

again to new subsidence (Rothwell et al., 1996). 
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Peatland drainage also prevents the accumulation of new peat (Benavides, 

2014) and the related natural development of macro and microtopography. Under 

intensive land use, the site topography is also constantly reshaped by machinery, 

with minor local changes for agriculture, and greater changes for cut-over sites. 

The densified peat makes the water table variations more pronounced (Päivänen, 

1973). 

1.2.3 Processes following restoration 

Restoration aims to recover pristine water sources and flow routes as well as to 

redisperse the flow onto the peatland surface (Similä et al., 2014). Catchment-level 

planning is important as vegetation composition is defined by both the amount and 

quality of water, defined by the upslope inputs (Seppä, 2002). Typically, the water 

tables increase, and peat is rewetted quickly after implementation (Aapala & Tukia, 

2008; Laine et al., 2011; Menberu et al., 2018). 

The topographical changes in restoration can be divided into primary and 

secondary, like those in drainage. The primary changes include damming and 

infilling of the ditches and the appearance of the related excavation pits (Fig. 1). 

However, rewetting is not the topographical opposite of drainage even if some peat 

swelling takes place after the rewetting as the subsidence is mostly irreversible 

(Wösten et al., 1997). The organic drainage spoil is typically lost, and thus, the 

infilling soil needs to be taken from the surrounding peatland surface. Furthermore, 

uneven subsidence has produced previously unseen hydraulic gradients (Shantz & 

Price, 2006; Similä et al., 2014). A common failure in restoration is the flows 

remaining near the infilled ditch lines, especially when the dams are not supported 

with longer embankments (Haapalehto et al., 2011; Tolvanen et al., 2020). In 

general, if peatland has changed remarkably after drainage, recovering pristine-like 

hydrology is more challenging (Similä et al., 2014). Despite the accumulation of 

peat possibly requiring thousands of years (Miller et al., 2008), the formation of 

fresh surface peat is reinitialized right after rewetting (Lucchese et al., 2010). 

However, the sequestration rates might be lower than at pristine sites (Kareksela et 

al., 2015; Young et al., 2017). Furthermore, exposure to air, and thus degradation, 

remains in peat constructions such as dams, embankments, and the upper part of 

the infillings after the restoration. 
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1.3 Conventional monitoring of peatlands (Paper I) 

It is essential to monitor topographical and hydrological changes to understand the 

prevailing processes on peatlands (The Food and Agriculture Organization [FAO], 

2020). Monitoring degraded peatlands provides information, e.g., on the drainage 

status (Minasny et al., 2019). Restoration sites need monitoring to reveal the 

technical success of corrective actions and further development of restoration 

practices (Similä et al., 2014). There are monitoring schemes in use where the 

measurement parameters are standardized. These schemes include both 

institutionalized approaches with closed site sets and managed data gathering, such 

as the peatland monitoring network established by Metsähallitus Parks and Wildlife 

Finland (Aapala et al., 2012), as well as citizen approaches open to everyone aiming 

at big data gathering, such as Eyes on the Bog (Lindsay et al., 2019). However, 

monitoring demands depend on the site-specific land use, operational aims, and the 

specifications of the planned intervention. 

Conventionally used hydrological measures include WT level, soil surface 

moisture, inundation cover, surface flows and groundwater discharge (Fig. 2). WT 

is defined as the edge between the saturated and unsaturated zones (Hayward & 

Clymo, 1982). In conventional monitoring, WT is usually determined using drilled 

standpipe wells that cut the soil capillarity and allow the water to freely settle at a 

level in balance with atmospheric pressure (Baird & Gaffney, 1994). The 

determination of the depth can be performed manually (Laine et al., 2011) or using 

automated water level loggers (Menberu et al., 2016). The expected changes define 

the needed data accuracy. Drainage often aims at a WT depth of 40 cm as a 

minimum (Similä et al., 2014). After restoration, Menberu et al. (2016) found the 

WT to increase by 13–35 cm. Soil moisture, on the other hand, can be determined 

either by drying and weighing soil samples (Dettmann et al., 2021) or using 

moisture sensors, which may, however, give biased readings when the surface 

consists of porous vegetation (Yoshikawa et al., 2004). 
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Fig. 2. Airborne Remote Sensing (RS) from manned aircraft and Unmanned Aircraft 

System (UAS) (a) and technical ground-based approaches (b) in topographical and 

hydrological peatland monitoring. RS can be used either to map the site's three-

dimensional (3D) structure or hydrological conditions at the land surface with various 

spectral combinations. Unlike most airborne methods, ground-based hydrological 

studies can also provide data from beneath the ground. Sampling can be used to study, 

for instance, gravimetric water content, water quality or stable isotope tracers. Ground 

cameras can produce similar data as airborne platforms, only to smaller extents. Single-

headed arrows represent passive and two-headed arrows active optical RS methods.  

Land cover monitoring typically includes vegetational changes that can have a 

major impact on hydrology, e.g., through evapotranspiration (Spieksma et al., 

1997). Also, inundation can be under the interest of monitoring, usually, during the 

high-water (HW) season (Gao et al., 2018). In restoration monitoring specifically, 

the HW season is the best time to evaluate the success of water dispersion and the 

effectiveness of dams and ditch infilling (Similä et al., 2014). The excavation pits 

might be constantly inundated first, but they are expected to gradually overgrow 

and become similar to natural hollows. The interconnected pits or track depressions 

from machinery might also form undesired surface flow paths, particularly at wet 

sites. 
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Natural tracers, such as stable water isotope techniques, have been 

conventionally used to determine groundwater discharge locations (Isokangas et al., 

2017). In addition, temperature anomalies can be used as a tracer if there is a 

sufficient difference between the temperatures of the peatland site and groundwater. 

The temperatures have been measured with field-based techniques, such as thermal 

sensors, handheld thermal cameras, and fiber-optic sensing (Harvey et al., 2019). 

Conventional ground-based topographical survey methods include levelling 

(Oleszczuk et al., 2020), total station (Hayashi & van der Kamp, 2000), and 

precision satellite surveys, such as the Real-Time Kinematic (RTK) Global 

Navigation Satellite System (GNSS; Regan et al. 2019). Also, anchored poles have 

been used to monitor subsidence (Hooijer et al., 2012). Of the more recent ground-

based survey techniques, terrestrial laser scanning has been used to derive the site's 

three-dimensional (3D) model (Anderson et al., 2010). The magnitude of the 

primary topographical changes being studied is defined by the ditch depth: 40 cm 

has sufficed in many cases, however, depths of up to 2 m have also been used 

(Similä et al., 2014). Depending on the subsidence, the ditch depth might be much 

smaller at the pre-restoration stage than at the time of drainage (Fig. 1; Oleszczuk 

et al., 2020). The magnitude of the secondary subsidence for degraded sites varies 

depending on the site conditions, but rates on boreal peatlands vary between 5–30 

mm y−1 (Dawson et al., 2010; Grønlund et al., 2008; Leifeld et al., 2011; Maijala, 

1992; Oleszczuk et al., 2020; Regan et al., 2019). The magnitude of the possible 

swelling in mire breathing can be between 2–340 mm (with a mean of 11 mm for 

4–12 years; Howie & Hebda, 2018). 

The manual fieldwork in the conventional measurement approaches requires 

spatially distributed sampling procedures, which makes the methods laborious and 

unrepresentative for monitoring large areas. Furthermore, both degradation and 

rewetting have large spatial variations depending on the local characteristics and 

conditions of peatland (Holden et al., 2011), which drives the implementation of 

high-resolution monitoring. 

1.4 High-resolution monitoring of peatlands (Paper I) 

RS can be defined as a process of inferring surface parameters from measurements 

of the electromagnetic radiation emitted or reflected from the land surface 

(Schmugge et al., 2002). Typically, a sensor is attached to an aircraft or a satellite 

(Fig. 2). The operation involves the management of different detail levels: spectral, 

radiometric, spatial, and temporal resolutions (Adam et al., 2010; Kalacska et al., 
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2018). In this thesis, when not specified, resolution refers to the level of spatial 

detail. Detailed investigations (e.g., resolutions ≤ 50 cm for visible-spectrum 

imageries) require the mapping to be performed from airborne platforms (Klemas, 

2013). For a century, peatlands have been mapped from manned aircraft, but the 

rapid development of UAS over the past decade has introduced a novel approach 

to producing data with resolutions up to a few centimetres (Jeziorska, 2019). 

Manned airborne campaigns are usually expensive and often implemented for 

mapping larger (up to national) areas by professional land surveyors (O. H. Thomas 

et al., 2017). Affordable and flexible unmanned campaigns can, instead, be focused 

on smaller areas of interest and the operation is typically managed by local 

researchers, such as peatland specialists. 

For hydrological and topographical mapping, airborne platforms can carry a 

variety of instruments, including passive sensors such as conventional (also called 

visible or red-green-blue [RGB]) cameras, multispectral, hyperspectral, thermal 

cameras, and active sensors, mainly Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR). It is 

vital that the data is properly georeferenced, i.e., the compared data points represent 

the same location each time (Räsänen & Virtanen, 2019), and, for raster 

comparisons, also correctly orthorectified (Whitehead & Hugenholtz, 2014). For 

spectral data, proper radiometric calibration is needed so that the reflections from 

a certain object produce the same result in all acquiring conditions (Aasen et al., 

2018; O’Connell et al., 2013). The vegetation on northern peatlands has significant 

spectral and structural variation driven by seasonal conditions (Cole et al., 2014; 

Halabisky et al., 2018; Millard et al., 2020; Torabi Haghighi et al., 2018). Low-

altitude, high-resolution optical data is specifically sensitive to the anisotropic 

properties of the vegetation (Kalacska et al., 2018). 

1.4.1 Topographical mapping 

There are two main methods for acquiring the site 3D structure using airborne RS: 

LiDAR and Structure-from-Motion (SfM), both producing a high-detail model 

known as a point cloud. LiDAR is an active method, i.e., sending and receiving 

laser pulses and determining the 3D coordinates of the reflection points from travel 

time and orientation of the sent beam (Korpela et al., 2020). The sensor can be 

attached to either a manned or unmanned aircraft depending on the level of detail 

required. The SfM method (also called SfM Multi-View Stereo) is typically used 

for aerial imagery gathered with UAS mapping (Lovitt et al., 2017). The pilot 

controls the highly automated flight remotely, only setting the flight parameters 
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such as mapping extent, altitude (typically 50–120 m), and image overlap (70–

90%). The SfM machine vision algorithm then seeks common points between the 

neighbouring images to derive their 3D coordinates (Tmušić et al., 2020). The 

elevation data is also used for orthorectification when two-dimensional (2D) 

products, such as orthomosaic pictures and elevation models are derived. 

Affordable UAS SfM can only map surfaces clearly visible to the sky, whereas 

more expensive LiDAR systems can measure ground points through the narrow 

holes in the canopy cover (Lovitt et al., 2017). However, the LiDAR technology 

distorts the ground surface under dense tree or understory vegetation cover (Gillin 

et al., 2015; Korpela et al., 2009). The point clouds from the photography-based 

SfM typically include colour information for each point, which is a major 

advantage in visual interpretation (Iglhaut et al., 2019). Before the topographical 

analysis, vegetation needs to be filtered out from the point cloud, i.e., the Digital 

Surface Model (DSM), to create a Digital Terrain Model (DTM). The ground 

filtration of LiDAR data can be based on the recorded last return pulses. Several 

echoes for a sent LiDAR pulse are received and the last one typically represents the 

ground surface (Klápště et al., 2020). For both LiDAR and SfM point clouds, 

specific algorithms, such as Cloth Simulation Filter (W. Zhang et al., 2016) can be 

used to elaborate the non-ground points. The missing ground surface, however, 

decreases the quality of the SfM-derived DTM under dense vegetation (Pricope et 

al., 2020). 

The DTM can be used in different analytical approaches for monitoring. The 

microtopography can be assessed using, e.g., classification based on variance and 

semi-variance functions (Anderson et al., 2010). The flow paths can also be 

simulated (Carless et al., 2019) and variables such as Lagg Width Index, Lateral 

Slope Index, Peatland Topographic Index  (Richardson et al., 2009) and 

Topographic Wetness Index (TWI; Hasan et al., 2012) can reveal the effects of the 

changed topography. 

1.4.2 Hydrological mapping 

WT is seldom a clear surface in peat due to the many close-to-saturation soil pores 

and the spatially varying capillarity (Hayward & Clymo, 1982). However, as direct 

RS measurements of WT are ineligible due to the soil absorbing electromagnetic 

radiation (Schmugge et al., 2002), the capillarity can be utilized to estimate WT 

from the surface moisture content (Bechtold et al., 2018; Harris et al., 2006).  
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The water content of the peatland surface, typically a Sphagnum canopy, can 

be estimated using spectral information from wavelengths that are sensitive to 

water content (Harris & Bryant, 2009). Specific moisture indices, such as Simple 

Ratio Water Index, Floating Water Band Index and Moisture Stress Index (Cooley 

et al., 2017; Harris & Bryant, 2009; Meingast et al., 2014), have been developed. 

However, not all of them have been tested from the air, or under field conditions in 

general, where the correlations are usually lower compared with the laboratory 

(Harris & Bryant, 2009). When indices originally developed for coarse satellite data, 

such as Normalized Difference Water Index (Lees et al., 2020), are used for 

airborne platforms, the effect of the developing phenology becomes important 

(Kalacska et al., 2018). Furthermore, in many cases, reflections from both moss 

and vascular plant species are sampled, which might affect how an index represents 

the true water content (Pang et al., 2020). Hyperspectral data applied in advanced 

methods, such as continuous wavelet transformations, have shown promising 

results compared with the conventional indices calculated from a few bands only 

(Banskota et al., 2017). In addition, optical (OPTRAM) and thermal (TOTRAM) 

trapezoid models, which apply a vegetation index and either short-wave (SWIR) or 

thermal infrared data, respectively, have been under research. However, this has 

mainly been done with spaceborne data (Burdun, Bechtold, Sagris, Komisarenko, 

et al., 2020). OPTRAM has shown promising spatial correlations with WT depth 

on peatlands (Burdun, Bechtold, Sagris, Lohila, et al., 2020). TOTRAM has also 

been tested using UAS data (Wigmore et al., 2019), but the method assumptions 

seem not to be compatible with the conditions on northern peatlands (Burdun, 

Bechtold, Sagris, Komisarenko, et al., 2020). Luscombe et al. (2015) introduced 

another thermal-data-based approach where the interference in moisture 

representation was explained by a structure-derived Surface Roughness Index. 

When soil surface moisture monitoring with RS is of interest, it is essential to 

control other changes in the land surface parameters to exclude any interference in 

the variable being studied. For example, the change from pristine to agricultural 

land cover or from a pure peat cover on a cutover site to a revegetated site might 

be too drastic to make direct soil moisture comparisons using RS. 

1.5 Theory synthesis 

Various RS variables can be implemented when monitoring the indicators of 

interest in degraded and restored peatlands (Table 1). In many cases, the potential 
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RS variables directly reflect the indicators. However, sometimes, proxies such as 

soil surface moisture for WT depth are required. 

Table 1. Hydrological and topographical measures and the relevant RS variables for 

measuring them in peatland monitoring. The aimed states of the indicators used in 

restoration are shown, with the opposite states representing degradation.  

Category Indicator of 

status 

State aim for restoration Conventional 

systematic 

approaches 

Potential variables 

assessed with RS 

Hydrology WT level Raised WT level, decreased 

WT depth and fluctuation 

Manual standpipe 

well observations, 

WT level loggers 

Open water cover, soil 

moisture 

 Open water 

distribution 

Pristine-like distribution Field surveys Open water cover 

 Surface water 

flow paths 

Dispersed and convoluted 

flow paths 

Manual standpipe 

well observations, 

WT level loggers, 

topographical field 

surveys 

Topography, open water 

cover, soil moisture 

 Groundwater 

discharge 

distribution 

Pristine-like underground 

flow paths and discharge 

locations 

Stable water 

isotopes and other 

environmental 

tracers, manual 

water temperature 

measurements, 

fiber-optic sensing, 

handheld thermal 

cameras 

Thermal anomalies 

Topography Land surface 

elevation 

Discontinued subsidence, 

properly infilled and 

dammed ditches, controlled 

degradation of restoration 

constructions, reactivation 

of vegetation growth and 

peat accumulation 

Subsidence poles, 

topographical field 

surveys 

(Micro)topography 

1.6 Objectives 

This doctoral thesis studies the topographical and hydrological processes of 

degraded and restored peatlands. The aims are to review and evaluate methods 

using high-resolution RS to evaluate the changes in degraded and restored northern 
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peatlands and to test and develop selected methods. Addressing the main aim, the 

following four research questions were compiled: 

1. What are the spatial monitoring needs for the topographical and hydrological 

processes of northern peatland degradation and restoration and which RS 

methodologies have the potential to meet them (Paper I)? 

2. How does the topography of peatlands change due to long-term land use or 

restoration in the boreal region (Papers II and III)? 

3. How does subsidence change flood areas in cultivated lowlands (Paper II)? 

4. How does restoration implementation change spatial surface runoff and 

wetness conditions in forestry-drained sites (Paper III)? 

An answer to research question 1 was sought by performing a literature review 

study scoping the experiences of RS mapping on peatlands. Question 2 was 

answered by making time-series comparisons with open and self-produced 

elevation data from airborne RS platforms. Finally, separate Geographic 

Information System (GIS) analyses were used to compile the results for questions 

3 and 4. 

Scientific originality and independency were ensured by conducting the study 

and authoring the results in an interdisciplinary and international co-operation. 

Whereas Papers II and III focused on more local issues and their coauthor 

invitations were based on specific knowledge of the sites and methodologies, an 

international peatland/RS expert group was gathered for Paper I. 

The dissertation first introduces the theoretical background in Section 1, after 

which the research methodology is described in Section 2. Due to the different 

nature of Paper I and the two latter papers, the presentation of the results varies 

(Fig. 3). The results from review-type Paper I are compiled in Section 3.1 despite 

being already discussed in Section 1. Section 3.2 presents the topographical results 

from both Papers II and III. Sections 3.3 and 3.4 then show the hydrological effects 

of the topographical changes caused by peatland degradation and restoration, 

respectively. Finally, the implications and reliability of the results are discussed in 

Section 4 and further recommendations in Section 5 before concluding the thesis. 
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Fig. 3. The connections between the papers (blue), their results (green) and the 

dissertation results (yellow). The monitoring needs for peatland research are presented 

in the theoretical foundation of the thesis (Section 1.3). The potential Remote Sensing 

(RS) methodologies are discussed in 1.4 but also compiled as results in 3.1. The 

changes in topography found during testing are first presented together in 3.2, with the 

following hydrological impacts presented separately thereafter in 3.3 and 3.4. Finally, 

the discussion (Section 4, orange) and recommendations (Section 5, red) are presented 

before concluding the doctoral study. 
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RS methodologies are typically suitable for monitoring both degraded and restored 

peatlands. In general, the processes and the RS-derived variables do not differ 

based on the peatland’s drainage status. This study considered degradation only as 

a rather stable state long after drainage, while restoration included rapid changes 

that require detailed investigations of the technical implementation. Vegetation, 

peat structure and greenhouse gas monitoring were included in the original Paper I 

but were excluded from this thesis. However, spaceborne methods presented in 

Paper I were partly included to promote future experimentation with the methods 

using airborne platforms. The thesis focus was on northern research as the sites in 

Papers II and III were boreal and the examples of Paper I were mostly situated in 

the temperate and boreal zones. The presented methods might also be applicable to 

tropical sites. However, the typical tree cover of tropical peatlands distracts many 

methods optimally suited for open sites. 
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2 Materials and methods 

The dissertation study consists of three separate methodologies from three Papers 

(Fig. 3). The first methodology compiled a narrative literature review and, thus, 

differs remarkably from the two latter papers involving original research. The 

review consisted of compiling, firstly, the monitoring needs in peatland research, 

and secondly, the RS techniques potentially responding to that demand. The two 

field data analysis methodologies used 3D advanced-resolution RS data to 

determine the changes in elevation and GIS analyses to show the hydrological 

impacts of the topographical changes. 

2.1 Narrative literature review (Paper I) 

For the narrative literature review study, existing original papers were gathered. 

The literature was searched in English using the selected keywords 

(peatland/bog/fen/mire + restoration/rewetting + the relevant RS terms) in Google 

Scholar, Scopus and Web of Science. As there was a limited number of available 

studies on northern peatland restoration applying RS (13 references; Paper I), the 

search was widened to any RS studies on peatlands. In the review study, indicators 

of restoration success were developed from typical ecological restoration attributes 

(Clewell et al., 2004) and restoration goals on northern peatlands (Similä et al., 

2014), minimizing the number of cross-correlating metrics (Reif & Theel, 2017). 

Furthermore, RS methods for other wetland types, and other dry-land ecosystems, 

were mentioned when the methods were considered potentially useful despite no 

earlier experimenting on peatlands. Thus, the presented RS methods from other 

ecosystems need further testing to ensure their transferability to peatlands. 

Moreover, the inclusion of literature was not systematic, and no meta-analysis was 

thus performed. The review also needs to be considered as a narrative aiming at 

generally outlining the topic, using the selected literature and leaving the 

conclusions open to some bias from the potential omission of specific literature, as 

described by Grant and Booth (2009). While 107 original papers on RS were 

included in Paper I, 36 of them were selected in the thesis to describe the 

hydrological and topographical monitoring. 
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2.2 Study sites for peatland elevation monitoring (Papers II and III) 

Eight study sites from the boreal region were used to monitor the land elevation 

changes with RS (Fig. 4). The four agricultural study sites (Kaivosoja, Junnonoja, 

Huokumaanoja and Herralanpuro; Paper II) were selected to represent the 

processes in the degraded state, and two sites (Loukkusuo and Iso Leväniemi; Paper 

III) were selected for impacts of restoration actions. In addition, two pristine sites 

(Tammalampi and Kirkaslampi; Paper III) represented natural changes and 

mapping errors in topography. The locations were optimized to fit the planned 

topography-based hydrological analysis (flood cover for the agricultural sites and 

flow accumulation for the forestry-drained sites). 
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Fig. 4.   Study site locations. The Kaivosoja, Junnonoja, Huokumaanoja and 

Herralanpuro sites represent the degraded sites drained for agriculture and the 

Loukkusuo (Mujejärvi) and Iso Leväniemi (Olvassuo) sites represent the forestry-

drained sites restored during the research project. Tammalampi (Mujejärvi) and 

Kirkaslampi (Olvassuo) are pristine sites representing the natural changes in 

topography and mapping errors. Mire zone classification based on that of Ruuhijärvi 

and Hosiaisluoma (1988). (Map data under CC BY 4.0 license from NLS, 2017; Peat map 

data under CC BY 4.0 license from Geological Survey of Finland [GTK], 2018). 
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The agricultural sites (Fig. 5; Table 2) were chosen as the locations were known for 

being sensitive to annual flooding. Siikajoki and Kalajoki catchments were chosen 

as they included many flood-prone riverside lowlands with peat soils. The main 

rivers have mild slopes (95 m over 160 km for Siikajoki and 113 m over 130 km 

for Kalajoki) and the lake percentage for both catchments is only 2%. The mean 

flood discharges were 314 m3 s−1 for Siikajoki between 1971–2000 and 235 m3 s−1 

for Kalajoki between 1985–2006, while the annual mean discharges were 86% and 

88% lower, respectively (Arola & Leiviskä, 2005; Savolainen & Leiviskä, 2008). 

Furthermore, historical elevation data was needed. Kaivosoja and Junnonoja sites 

were chosen for the Siikajoki catchment by the main river and the tributary 

Lamujoki, respectively. Similarly, Huokumaanoja and Herralanpuro sites were 

chosen for the Kalajoki catchment by the main river and the tributary Kalajanjoki, 

respectively. Both catchments are strongly regulated, primarily for flood protection. 

Common floods in the riverside of Kalajoki, including the Huokumaanoja site, 

were prevented by 52 km of embankments between 1967–1988 (Savolainen & 

Leiviskä, 2008). The soils at the sites consist of peat, till, silt and clay. The soil in 

Herralanpuro includes muddy clay as it was a former lake bottom drained by the 

1960s–1970s. The slopes at the sites are mild, varying between 0.2–1.1%. 
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Fig. 5. Historical Development of the Junnonoja (A), Herralanpuro (B), Loukkusuo (C) 

and Iso Leväniemi (D) example sites. For the degraded agricultural sites, A and B, the 

orthoimages near the time of elevation data acquisition are shown (not all drainage 

improvements are known). For the forestry-drained restoration sites, C and D, the 

impact of drainage can be followed until the pre-restoration stage (the exact drainage 

year is unknown). (Adapted under CC BY 4.0 license from NLS, 2022 © NLS). 
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Table 2. Survey timings and the metadata for the elevation monitoring sites (Papers II 

and III). 

Region Site Drainage 

type 

Acquisition 

state 

Acquisition 

time 

Survey 

instrument 

Ground 

Sampling 

Distance 

(m)1 

Survey 

area 

(ha)1 

Siikajoki 

catchment 

Kaivosoja Agriculture Degraded 1 1982 Level 50 189 

Agriculture Degraded 2 2009 Airborne 

LiDAR 

1.4 

Junnonoja Agriculture Degraded 1 1962 Level 50–200 160 

Agriculture Degraded 2 2013 Airborne 

LiDAR 

1.4 

Kalajoki 

catchment 

Huokumaanoja Agriculture Degraded 1 1959 Level 50–200 368 

Agriculture Degraded 2 2009 Airborne 

LiDAR 

1.4 

Herralanpuro Agriculture Degraded 1 1990 Level Contours 216 

Agriculture Degraded 2 2014 Airborne 

LiDAR 

1.4 

Mujejärvi Loukkusuo Forestry Degraded 24.6.2019 Phantom 4 

Pro 

0.012 12 

Blocked Restored 18.8.2020 Phantom 4 

RTK 

0.024 32 

Tammalampi None Pristine 1 24.6.2019 Phantom 4 

Pro 

0.033 24 

None Pristine 2 18.8.2020 Phantom 4 

RTK 

0.025 35 

Olvassuo Iso Leväniemi Forestry Degraded 20.8.2019 Phantom 4 

RTK 

0.028 26 

Blocked Restored 21.8.2020 Phantom 4 

RTK 

0.031 29 

Kirkaslampi None Pristine 1 20.8.2019 Phantom 4 

RTK 

0.026 20 

None Pristine 2 21.8.2020 Phantom 4 

RTK 

0.029 27 

1Approximation for the levelled sites due to the varying density of the sample points. 

The Mujejärvi region in the Vuoksi catchment and Olvassuo region in the 

Kiiminkijoki catchment include conservation areas with a long history of peatland 

restoration (since 2005 and 1998, respectively). During the research project, both 

forestry-drained restoration sites (Loukkusuo and Iso Leväniemi) and their pristine 

control pairs (Tammalampi and Kirkaslampi) were studied (Fig. 5; Table 2). The 
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study areas at the restoration sites were situated at the edges of semi-open drained 

shallow minerotrophic peatlands and the rather open undrained fens below them. 

The pristine study areas were chosen to ecohydrologically correspond to their 

restoration pairs in the areas never drained. However, despite not being known to 

have intensive forestry land use, occasional loggings with minor hydrological 

impact might have taken place in these areas. The pristine control sites were also 

close to old restoration sites, but they were planned to be outside of the hydrological 

impacts from the drained-restored part. The sites are close to the watersheds and 

surrounded by hilly areas. In Mujejärvi, the hilltops above the sites reach 270 m 

above sea level and 40 m higher than the sites. The soils consist of bedrock, till and 

coarse grains. In Olvassuo, the landscape is dominated by the glaci-fluvial 

formation of Kälväsvaara, which reaches 200 m above sea level and 70 m higher 

than the sites. The hill soil consists of sand, gravel, till and silt, with crystalline 

bedrock at a depth of 50 m, and covers an aquifer which discharges its waters as 

seepage and springs to the surrounding aapa mires (Heikkilä et al., 2001). The large 

lowland fens in Olvassuo receive their water inputs mostly as groundwater 

travelling diverse surface and subsurface routes (Jaros et al., 2019). The sites are at 

the sloped, high ends of the aapa mires. The groundwater has a pH higher than the 

surrounding peatlands, providing habitats for endangered species. The restoration 

was implemented for Loukkusuo in July 2020 and for Iso Leväniemi in October 

2019. The ditch lines were clear-cut, and the ditches were infilled with the 

surrounding soil. Also, dams (Mujejärvi) and lower embankments (Iso Leväniemi) 

were constructed to support the structure with geotextiles. In Iso Leväniemi, small 

directing ditches were also dug manually to prevent the flow from remaining in the 

infilled ditch and feed it to the undrained part. 

2.3 Structural remote sensing data for peatland monitoring (Paper 

II and III) 

Two RS methodologies coupling land surface elevation change detection and 

hydrological GIS analysis were selected for practical experimentation. Both used 

advanced-resolution RS data on the site 3D structure that was filtered to extract the 

ground points from the DSM and project a DTM. The 3D structure was described 

with a point cloud model derived using either LiDAR or UAS SfM. The openly 

available, nationwide LiDAR data provided by the National Land Survey of 

Finland (NLS, 2021) was selected for the study due to its high production standards 

and the possibility to be used at all sites. However, for the repetitive mapping of 
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the rapid changes at the restoration sites, UAS SfM was used due to its flexibility 

and affordability in the limited and scattered site areas. Furthermore, the advanced 

resolution of UAS SfM compared with the ubiquitous LiDAR data enabled the 

revealing of minor changes in the site microtopography. 

The ubiquitous LiDAR data was produced between 2009–2020 (Table 2) with 

manned airborne campaigns. The point density was at least 0.5 points/m2 and the 

accuracy was 15 cm vertically and 60 cm in the plane (10 cm and 45 cm, 

respectively, for data from 2020 onwards) for unambiguous objects. 

The UAS data was produced during the Hydrology LIFE project by 

Metsähallitus Parks and Wildlife Finland, using a Phantom 4 Pro, and by the 

University of Eastern Finland, using a Phantom 4 RTK (Table 2). Nine permanent 

Ground Control Points (GCPs) were distributed evenly over each mapping area for 

georeferencing and quality control. The GCP locations were mapped with an RTK 

GNSS device with a spatial accuracy of approximately 20 mm. The UAS 

campaigns for the peatland restoration sites are called Intervention Before (IB) and 

After (IA) and the corresponding campaigns at the pristine sites during the same 

days are called Control Before (CB) and After (CA). The grid-type flight plans were 

flown at altitudes of 50–90 m, setting 90% frontal and 80% side overlaps and 

producing ground sampling distances of 1–3 cm. The mapping was focused on the 

open/semi-open part of the peatland site, still including sufficient production 

margins. In Tammalampi, half of the mapping area consisted of an old restoration 

site from 2008 due to the limited cover of the pristine conditions. 

2.4 UAS data processing (Paper III) 

Each UAS image dataset was imported to Agisoft 1.7.3 to create the 3D model 

using the SfM algorithm (detailed parameter justification in Paper III). First, any 

low-quality or excess images were removed, and the data reference was converted 

into the ETRS89 / TM35FIN (ESPG: 3067) system and N2000 height grid. The 

photos were aligned using the accuracy “High”, Reference Preselection “Source”, 

the default Key and Tie Point Limits, the generic preselection set on and Adaptive 

Camera Model Fitting set off. The GCP markers were assigned and either refined 

or removed when visually ambiguous. For the non-RTK campaigns (i.e., an RTK 

GNSS device not onboard), eight GCPs were used for georeferencing, and, for the 

RTK campaigns, the camera locations with five GCPs were used (Fig. 6). 

Correspondingly, one and four GCPs, respectively, were left for quality control. 

The accuracy of the camera locations was on average 22 mm and a constant 20 mm 
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was assumed and set for the on-ground RTK surveys. The Gradual Selection tool 

was used to filter out poor tie points by allowing each filter to remove no more than 

10–20% of the original number. The filtration was preceded by, and each step was 

followed by, camera optimization using the reference points, and for the RTK 

campaigns, the camera locations were used too. The dense clouds were produced 

with high quality and moderate depth filtering. The Digital Elevation Models and 

the orthomosaics were produced without interpolation or hole-filling. The dense 

cloud was exported to a LAZ file for further analysis and orthomosaic to a TIF file 

for illustrations. 

Fig. 6. The composed orthomosaic pictures and processing boundaries. The Before (IB) 

and After (IA) campaigns were performed at the Intervention (restoration) sites and their 

simultaneous Control campaigns (CB, CA, respectively) at the pristine sites. White 

crosses represent the distribution of the permanent ground control points (GCPs), and 

the circles show the marker selection for reference (georeferencing) and control 

(testing the accuracy), depending on the georeferencing type (GCPs only/Real-Time 

Kinematic [RTK] onboard). The processing boundaries were drawn at a distance from 

the old restoration sites. (Under CC BY 4.0 license from Paper III © 2022 Authors). 
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The dense cloud was then imported to CloudCompare 2.12 alpha for ground 

extraction. First, the noise points far from real surfaces were removed with the 

Statistical Outlier Removal tool using k = 50 and nSigma = 0.5. The filter was not 

able to remove some obvious outliers below the surface, created from the water 

reflections, and, thus, they were removed by hand. Next, the Cloth Simulation Filter 

was used to classify the ground points with the following parameters: Scenes = Flat, 

Slope processing = True, Cloth resolution = 1.0 m, Classification threshold = 0.1 

m and the Maximum number of iterations = 500. Finally, the remaining ground 

points were projected into the plane and exported to a TIF file with the cell heights 

as averages without interpolation. Also, the pre-classified LiDAR data was 

projected similarly for the flow accumulation analysis. 

2.5 Assessment of accuracy and level of detection (Paper III) 

The quality of the UAS data was tested by calculating the Root Mean Square Error 

for elevation (RMSEZ) with three different kinds of reference data: (a) the field-

measured checkpoint coordinates, (b) the ubiquitous LiDAR data (only for the IB 

state for the restoration sites) and (c) two pristine campaigns (CB and CA) acting 

as a reference to each other. The comparison types were either point-to-point (a), 

point-to-raster (b; UAS-DTM resampled to 50 cm to represent the planar accuracy 

of a single LiDAR point) or raster-to-raster (c). The three approaches were 

considered to give a comprehensive overview of the achieved accuracy despite the 

varying elevation accuracies of each reference dataset. Finally, a Level of Detection 

(LoD) was calculated for each elevation comparison (Dale et al., 2020; James et al., 

2017) with 

 LoD 𝑍 𝜎 𝜎 , (1) 

where Z is the critical value for the selected level of confidence (for 95%, Z = 1.96 

was used) and σZ1 and σZ2 are the involved RMSEZs. LoD was also determined for 

the historical data comparison using the LiDAR data as well as theoretical LiDAR-

to-LiDAR comparisons with the two generations of NLS data before and after 2020 

using the described data accuracy, to show the detection potential of such data. 

2.6 Elevation change analyses (Papers II and III) 

The changing land surface elevations were studied with simple comparisons of 

elevations from two instants (Table 2). For the agricultural sites, modern LiDAR 
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data was compared with 24–51 years older historical drainage planning maps, while, 

for the forestry-drained restoration sites and pristine control sites, the elevation 

changes were determined by comparing the IB/CB and IA/CA rasters at a resolution 

of 0.1 m. 

The drainage maps for the agricultural sites (Fig. 7) were found in the archives 

of the regional Northern Ostrobothnia Centre for Economic Development, 

Transport and the Environment. Each map included 61–327 discrete elevation 

points (except contours for Herralanpuro). The elevation accuracy remains 

unknown, but, according to the National Board of Waters (1986), historical 

elevation surveys were required to be at a 20–30 mm height accuracy for the 

drainage reference points. The drainage maps were digitized with a document 

scanner and imported to ArcMap 10.6. The parcel borders from the modern 

Cadastral Index Map provided by NLS were used as a geospatial reference, 

supplemented with rivers and roads from the NLS Basic Map when the historical 

parcel borders were absent. The georeferencing included adding 22–63 links on 

each map sheet and using third-order polynomial transformation, as this can 

produce high overall accuracy while simultaneously correcting complex nonlinear 

distortions (Liew et al., 2012). The discrete field elevations were vectorized and 

then compared as points while the contours in Herralanpuro as lines were then 

interpolated as a triangulated irregular network surface between the outermost 

contours and were finally rasterized as a 50 m grid for comparison. 
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Fig. 7. Georeferenced historical drainage planning maps for the sites (a) Kaivosoja and 

(b) Junnonoja in the Siikajoki study catchment, and the sites (c) Huokumaanoja and (d) 

Herralanpuro in the Kalajoki catchment. In a and b, typical annual flood cover is 

indicated (not available for c and d). In c, regular flooding is prevented by an 

embankment along the river. (Map data under CC BY 4.0 license from NLS, 2017; Flood 

hazard zone data under CC BY 4.0 license from SYKE, 2020; Reprinted under CC BY-

NC-ND 4.0 license from Paper II © 2021 Authors). 

The drainage map elevations were transformed to the current N2000 reference with 

the online coordinate transformation service provided by the Finnish Geospatial 

Research Institute, according to the old reference systems described on the maps 

or, in Junnonoja, by searching and surveying a documented permanent survey bolt 

with an RTK GNSS device (tested accuracy of 10 mm in the plane and 27 mm in 

height in this study). The LiDAR data was imported into ArcMap as LAS Dataset 

and the DTM was formed by rasterizing the ground-filtered point cloud into a 2.5 

m grid. The DTM was filtered in two steps to imitate the “ditches considered as 

filled and uneven land as evened”, which was how the historical data acquisition 

was described by the National Board of Waters (1986, p. 47). Firstly, the cell 

assignment type maximum was used in the binning interpolation while creating the 

raster, and secondly, the Focal Statistics tool was used to smooth the raster by re-
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selecting the maximum value inside each 3×3 cell area. Eventually, the modern and 

historical elevations were compared and the Vertical Land Motion Rate, 

considering the comparison time frame, was calculated. The varying sampling 

distances were evened by rasterizing the mean values for the results into a 100 m 

grid. 

2.7 Flood cover analysis for the agricultural sites (Paper II) 

The flood cover and volume development caused by peatland subsidence were 

studied by combining the elevation change with a constant HW level. A 

comprehensive historical DTM was produced for each site from the modern 

LiDAR-derived DTM, modifying it according to the observation period length and 

a subsidence model averaging the subsidence results. For the subsidence model, 

the elevation increases were replaced by zeros due to the assumption of being 

related to human actions, such as dumping drainage spoil or reshaping the field. 

The subsidence model was then formed by resampling the subsidence map to a 200 

m grid with the Block Statistics tool and, again, resampling to a 2.5 m grid so that 

the areas between the averaged centroids were interpolated. In Junnonoja, the 

subsidence model only partly covered the flooded areas and, thus, the mean 

subsidence rate of the two involving cells was used. 

Flood hazard zone data provided by Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE, 

2020; available for Siikajoki catchment only) was used to estimate the annual (1/2a) 

HW levels. The data covered 74% of the total Siikajoki and Lamujoki lengths but 

only 14% of the catchment area as the floods were limited to the riversides. A one-

dimensional model using LiDAR data, river cross-sections and data of hydraulic 

structures, as well as discharge and water level times series, have been used by 

SYKE to simulate the HW levels. For Herralanpuro, the annual HW level was 

roughly estimated from a statistical analysis of the SYKE discharge data coupled 

with some field observations of water levels. Huokumaanoja was excluded from 

the flood study due to the constructed embankment. The produced flood 

comparison maps presented the flood cover at the time of the historical data as well 

as today, and they were clipped according to the natural flood extents when possible. 

Furthermore, another possible reason for the increased flooding was tested with 

a flood discharge analysis. The daily discharge data was provided by SYKE for one 

observation station in each catchment: Harjunniva (an open stream site located 

below Kaivosoja) and Reis-Vuohtajärvi (a regulation dam above Herralanpuro). 
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The highest annual and summer (June–August) water levels were picked to reveal 

any statistically significant trends with the Mann-Kendall trend test. 

2.8 Flow accumulation and soil wetness analysis for the 

restoration sites (Paper III) 

A topographical flow accumulation and soil wetness analysis was performed in 

openly distributed QGIS 3.20.3-Odense and SAGA GIS 7.8.2 software. Firstly, the 

processing borders were drawn, excluding the poor-accuracy edges of the UAS data. 

Then, a TWI approach was used to predict the changes in the flows and wetness 

due to the restoration. The approach assumes the tendency of a location to 

accumulate water being defined by the catchment area upslope and the local slope 

(Beven & Kirkby, 1979). A specific TWI, called the SAGA Wetness Index (SWI), 

which has been optimized for flat environments (Böhner & Selige, 2006), was 

selected for use. Before the index is calculated, SWI uses a multiple-flow algorithm, 

created by Freeman (1991), to regulate how each water package is transferred 

toward the downslope. Multiple-flow algorithms that can divide a flow package 

into several downslope cells have been shown to give more realistic, dispersed flow 

and wetness predictions than the commonly used single-flow algorithms (Hasan et 

al., 2012; Kopecký et al., 2021; Pilesjö & Hasan, 2014; Riihimäki et al., 2021). The 

index is then calculated as 

 SWI ln , (2) 

where tan β is the local slope. The modified catchment area ASM is given by 

 𝐴 𝐴
exp

 for 𝐴 𝐴
exp

, (3) 

where AS is the specific catchment area (i.e., the total upslope catchment area 

divided by the grid cell width), ASmax is the maximum specific catchment area in 

the neighbouring cells, t is the suction parameter and β is the slope angle. SWI 

modifies the specific catchment area iteratively according to the maximum specific 

area in the immediate cells. This is why it produces more realistic, evenly high 

wetness distributions for flat areas. 

A DTM resolution of 1 m was considered to describe the ditch infillings and 

dams properly, while producing realistic hydraulic gradients. The minimum 

resampling was set for the Warp (Reproject) tool in QGIS to avoid diminishing the 

drainage features. The flow accumulation in the catchment upslope from the UAS-
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mapped area was estimated using the ubiquitous 2 m LiDAR DTM, in which the 

elevations were replaced by those from the SfM-DTM inside the processing 

boundary (different states separately), while simultaneously unifying the resolution 

to 1 m using the Mosaicking module of SAGA GIS. The holes smaller than 3 m 

were interpolated using the inverse distance weighting with the Fill nodata tool in 

QGIS. The sinks were filled in SAGA GIS with the Wang & Liu (2006) algorithm 

using a minimum slope of 0.01°. Eventually, the SWI was calculated with a suction 

of 256, the catchment area type as specific, the slope type as catchment, a minimum 

slope of 0, an offset slope of 0.1 and a slope weighting of 1. The flow accumulation 

raster was also vectorized for quantification with the channel network module with 

an initiation threshold of > 1000 and a minimum segment length of 100 m. 

The topographical flow accumulation and wetness analysis described above 

was also performed for pristine control sites to show the methodology's sensitivity 

to natural surface changes and mapping errors. Furthermore, the topography-

predicted soil wetness in the IA/CA state was validated with 16–25 field samples 

from the locations surveyed with RTK GNSS. The gravimetric Soil Water Content 

(SWC) was determined as a weight difference for the 1–2 dl samples of the surface 

matter (Sphagnum-dominated biomass) before and after a complete drying in an 

oven set to 60 °C. To create the linear regression models between the SWI and 

SWC in RStudio, the SWI map was first smoothed with the Resampling Filter 

module of SAGA GIS using a scale factor of 2. 
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3 Results 

The results section first compiles the high-resolution RS applications in general, 

and then, presents results from two example methodologies. The topographical 

comparison of both degraded and restored peatland sites is presented before the 

separated hydrological impacts. 

3.1 High-resolution remote sensing applications for topographical 

and hydrological peatland monitoring (Paper I) 

The selected method examples for monitoring the topographical and hydrological 

aspects of peatlands are compiled in Table 3 and further described in Sections 1.4 

and 4.1–4.3. 

Table 3. Suitable RS methods for monitoring peatland topography and hydrological 

state. Level of advance: Low = Data observable almost as is, Medium = Simple data 

merge, classification, or ratio calculation, High = Requiring deep orientation. The 

method selection is based on Paper I and includes purely spaceborne methods (such 

as SAR and OPTRAM). However, airborne experiments are recommended (see Section 

5.1). 

Variable Method Source ground 

resolution (m) 

Level of 

advance 

Example Sources 

Open water cover RGB imaging 0.03 Low Rahman et al., 2017 

Multispectral imaging 0.8–6.5 Medium Cooley et al., 2017 

InSAR 30 High Kim et al., 2017 

LiDAR 1–2 High M. S. Andersen et al., 20171 

Vernimmen et al., 2020 

UAS DSM 0.03–0.1 Medium Kohv et al., 2017 

Rahman et al., 2017 

Groundwater 

discharge 

RGB imaging 0.02 Low Bhatnagar et al., 2021 

Thermal imaging 0.16–1 Medium Harvey et al., 2019 

Isokangas et al., 2019 

Soil moisture C and L-band SAR 25–150 High Asmuß et al., 2019 

Bechtold et al., 2018 

Kim et al., 2017 

Lees et al., 2021 

Millard & Richardson, 2018 

Räsänen et al., 2022 
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Variable Method Source ground 

resolution (m) 

Level of 

advance 

Example Sources 

Spectral indices Points, 

15–5000 

Medium Banskota et al., 20172 

Harris & Bryant, 20092 

Harris et al., 20062 

Kalacska et al., 2018 

Lees et al., 20202 

Meingast et al., 20142 

Pang et al., 20202 

Šimanauskienė et al., 2019 

TOTRAM 0.2–120 High Burdun, Bechtold, Sagris, 

Komisarenko, et al., 2020 
Holidi et al., 2019 

Wigmore et al., 2019 

OPTRAM 25–30 High Burdun, Bechtold, Sagris, 

Komisarenko, et al., 2020 

Burdun, Bechtold, Sagris, 

Lohila, et al., 2020 

Räsänen et al., 2022 

Thermal imaging 2 High Luscombe et al., 2015 

Topography and 

microtopography 

UAS DSM 0.04–0.5 High Harris & Baird, 2019 

Scholefield et al., 2019 

LiDAR 0.5–90 High M. S. Andersen et al., 20171 

Carless et al., 2019 
Hasan et al., 2012 

Kincey & Challis, 2010 

Korpela et al., 2009 

Richardson et al., 2010 

Multi-sensor 13–60 High Korpela et al., 2020 
Lovitt et al., 2017 

1Non-peatland study site/area 
2Ground-based remote sensing (such as spectroradiometer; partly at least) 

3.2 Elevation accuracy and land surface changes due to peatland 

drainage and restoration (Papers II and III) 

The ability of an elevation comparison to show true changes depends on the 

accuracies of both elevation datasets compared. When a 30 mm elevation accuracy 

was assumed for the historical levelling, a Level of Detection (LoD) of ±300 mm 

was achieved when compared with the older LiDAR data that was used for the 

subsidence analysis. The accuracy of the UAS data was assessed in three ways. The 
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mean RMSEZ for the UAS data was 21 mm according to the checkpoint coordinates, 

resulting in an LoD of ±59 mm when used for both datasets. When the UAS data 

accuracy was assessed by a cell-wise comparison with the ubiquitous LiDAR data, 

the mean RMSEZ was 98 mm and LoD ±271 mm, considering the analysis area 

only. With the same constraint, the mean RMSEZ was 48 mm and LoD ±133 mm 

when comparing two UAS elevation datasets from a pristine control site to each 

other. For the two NLS LiDAR datasets before 2020 (vertical accuracy of 150 mm), 

the LoD was ±416 mm. For comparison, when combining old and new data, it was 

±353 mm, and when only including data from 2020 onwards (vertical accuracy of 

100 mm), it was ±277 mm. 

Major land surface elevation changes were detected for degraded and restored 

peatlands. For the agricultural sites, 62% of the area showed subsidence, for peat 

soils especially (Fig. 8; Table 4). The overall mean subsidence was 256 mm for 24–

51 years, corresponding to a mean rate of 7.3 mm y−1. However, all sites except 

Junnonoja included large areas with subsidence > 30 cm (rates > 15 mm y−1), 

typically at greater peat depths. The subsidence was greatest in Huokumaanoja, 

which included the oldest historical dataset, while the subsidence rate was highest 

in Herralanpuro, which has been drained most recently. 
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Fig. 8. Land surface elevation changes in (a) Kaivosoja, (b) Junnonoja, (c) 

Huokumaanoja, (d) Herralanpuro, (e) Loukkusuo, (f) Iso Leväniemi, (g) Tammalampi, 

and (h), Kirkaslampi. The sites a–d show subsidence due to drainage for agriculture, 

the sites e–f elevation changes due to peatland restoration, such as excavation and 

swelling, and the sites g–h natural changes between two UAS campaigns and mapping 

uncertainty. Two colour scales are used due to the different magnitude of the relevant 

changes. (Map data under CC BY 4.0 license from NLS, 2017; Peat map data under CC 

BY 4.0 license from GTK, 2018; Data from Papers II and III). 
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Table 4. Land surface elevation change results (Papers II and III). 

Site Land use Cause of change Share of 

subsided 

area (%) 

Mean 

subsidence 

(mm) 

Share of 

elevated area 

(%)2 

Mean rise 

(mm)2 

Kaivosoja Cultivation Drainage 80 202 20 256 

Junnonoja Cultivation Drainage 64 246 36 297 

Huokumaanoja Cultivation Drainage 55 349 45 132 

Herralanpuro Cultivation Drainage 50 227 50 282 

Loukkusuo1 Forestry Restoration 10 152 8 150 

Iso Leväniemi1 Forestry Restoration 6 253 8 167 

Tammalampi1 Pristine Natural variation and 

mapping errors 

2 119 4 130 

Kirkaslampi1 Pristine Natural variation and 

mapping errors 

0.4 124 1 124 

1Only significant changes (> 100 mm) were considered. 

At the forestry-drained restoration sites, excavation caused surface elevation 

increases of up to 0.6–1.0 m (depending on the site) for ditch infilling above the 

ditch bottom and 0.4 m for dams above the peatland surface and decreases of up to 

0.4–0.8 m at excavation pits. In addition, minor swelling, subsidence, and mapping 

errors were detected. The swelling was not visible in the Loukkusuo dataset, which 

was acquired only a few weeks after the restoration in the middle of the driest 

season; the lag of a full year in Iso Leväniemi seemed sufficient for accumulating 

enough water for the peat to swell. Pristine sites showed subsidence and uplift for 

insignificantly small areas (on average 77% smaller than at the intervention sites) 

but the changes in those areas were still remarkable (a rise of, on average, 20% 

smaller and a subsidence of 40% smaller). The elevation changes at the control sites 

were mostly related to the mapping errors either on the data edges or under dense 

vegetation canopy. However, there were also wet surfaces where true surface 

variation was observed in Kirkaslampi. 

3.3 Peatland drainage enhances the flood risk on cultivated 

lowlands (Paper II) 

The largest annual flooding at the time of the drainage map (1982) occurred in 

Kaivosoja (Fig. 9; Table 5), where 30.6 ha of flood cover, including 65 100 m3 of 

surface water volume, was discovered. Also, in Herralanpuro, the annual floods 

covered a significant area of 19.2 ha and a volume of 33 900 m3 in 1990. 
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Controversially, the annual floods were just beginning to spread onto the riverside 

lowlands in the year of the historical data (1962) in Junnonoja, covering only 0.4 

ha and 1 100 m3. The subsidence shown between the historical and modern 

elevation surveys increased the annual flood cover by 101% between 1982–2009 

in Kaivosoja, 119% between 1990–2013 in Herralanpuro, and 194% between 

1962–2013 in Junnonoja. 

Fig. 9. Annual change in flooded area due to subsidence at (a) Kaivosoja (annual high-

water, HW, level 51.20 m above mean sea level), (b) Junnonoja (85.40 m), and (c) 

Herralanpuro (110.50 m). The comparison shows the change from the year of the 

historical drainage map to the year of lidar data acquisition. (Map data under CC BY 4.0 

license from NLS, 2017; Reprinted under CC BY-NC-ND 4.0 license from Paper II © 2021 

Authors). 
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Table 5. The cultivated area under flood cover, the volume of the covering water, and 

percentage change over time at a fixed annual HW level at the Kaivosoja, Junnonoja, 

and Herralanpuro sites, according to calculated subsidence rates. (Adapted, with 

permission, from Paper II © 2021 Authors). 

Site a Kaivosoja b Junnonoja c Herralanpuro 

Year of historical data told 1982 1962 1990 

Year of present data tlidar 2009 2013 2013 

Annual HW level (m, N2000) 51.20 85.40 110.50 

Comparison area (ha) 88.4 7.9 109.7 

Annual flood cover (ha) 
   

Historical Aold 30.6 0.4 19.2 

Present Alidar 61.6 1.2 42.2 

Spread of the annual flood cover (%) 
   

Between told–tlidar 101 194 119 

Annual flood volume (103 m3) 
   

Historical Vold 65.1 1.1 33.9 

Present Vlidar 169.8 2.9 80.4 

Increase in the annual flood volume (%)    

Between told–tlidar (%) 161 173 137 

The HW trend analysis supported the assumption that subsidence is a more 

important reason for the increased flooding at the riverside fields. In general, no 

clear trends in HW discharge were found. The only statistically significant trend 

was for the annual time series of Harjunniva (R2 = 0.229, two-sided p = 8.48 × 10−5, 

tau = 0.343), where the floods had become slightly less common over the 

measurement history (see details in Paper II). 

3.4 Damming and ditch infilling promote pristine-like wetness in 

peatland restoration (Paper III) 

The impacts of topographical changes due to restoration depended on the 

orientation of the drainage network. In Loukkusuo, where the ditches were 

perpendicular to the general hydraulic gradient, the results showed success in 

shifting the flows away from the ditch bottoms more evenly onto the peatland 

surface (Fig. 10). The ditch network there seemed to discharge to the lower non-

ditched open fen in the degraded state using three main channels, but infilling the 

ditches redistributed the same flow input to >10 routes. This was also seen in the 

total length of the vectorized main routes, which increased by 37% (Table 6). SWI 

maps showed the former ditch-bottoms becoming dryer and benches wetter, and 
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the area near the infilled functioning ditches becoming wetter at the price of the 

surroundings of the earlier main routes drying. The SWI showed an increase of 3% 

in the mean value and a decrease of 15% in the standard deviation (STD), 

representing the site becoming wetter and the wetness conditions more even after 

restoration. 
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Fig. 10. Wetness and flow path changes between the Before (IB) and After (IA) 

campaigns at the Intervention (restoration) sites of (A) Loukkusuo and (B) Iso 

Leväniemi, and the corresponding Before (CB) and After (CA) campaigns at the pristine 

Control sites of Tammalampi (C) and Kirkaslampi (D). The circles fitting well with the 

surrounding wetness map represents a good correlation between the topography-

predicted SWI and the field-measured SWC. (Map data under CC BY 4.0 license from 

NLS, 2017; Reprinted under CC BY 4.0 license from Paper III © 2022 Authors). 
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Table 6. Results of the topographic analysis. The development of (a) flow routes and (b) 

Saga Wetness Index (SWI) values are shown. The changes (Δ) represent restoration 

impacts for the IB & IA and DTM uncertainties for the CB & CA comparisons (Paper III). 

Site Loukkusuo Tammalampi Iso Leväniemi Kirkaslampi 

Site type Restoration Control Restoration Control 

Campaign timing IB IA Δ CB CA Δ IB IA Δ CB CA Δ 

a) Total length of the main routes, proportional to the area of the processing boundary and change (%) 

Total length (m) 2612 3566 

+36.5 

1910 1755 

−8.1 

4775 5983 

+25.3 

2914 3019 

+3.1 Divided by area 

(m/m2) 
344 469 251 231 346 434 355 368 

b) SWI cell statistics and change (%) 

Mean 10.55 10.86 +2.9 9.81 10.05 +2.4 8.95 9.57 +6.9 9.97 9.93 −0.4 

STD 2.52 2.14 −15.1 2.23 2.31 +3,6 2.95 2.58 −12.5 1.91 1.85 −3.1 

In Iso Leväniemi, the ditches were directed downhill, and the slopes were higher, 

which was why the impacts of the topographical changes remained milder. The 

flows tended to follow the ditch lines, however, the convolution increased due to 

ditch infillings. Also, the dispersion in the non-ditched area below increased. The 

total length of the main routes also represented convolution as well as dispersion, 

increasing by 25%. Like in Loukkusuo, the SWI predicted wetter and more evenly 

wet conditions with an increase of 7% in mean and a decrease of 13% in STD. As 

discharge is assumed to depend on the local slope in SWI, levelling the slopes 

produced wetter conditions despite remaining as flow routes. However, the area 

between the ditches tended to remain dry as the general hydraulic gradient 

prevented the flow from escaping from the former ditch line. 

At the pristine sites, the impacts of surface changes were milder. The general 

distributions of flow and wetness remained unchanged, but small-scale variation 

was observed in the wetness, depending on the changes in flow routing. The total 

lengths of the main routes changed significantly less (3.1–8.1%) than at the 

restoration sites (25–37%), but the change was still significant in the flattest areas. 

The absolute changes in the mean SWI and STD remained smaller than at the 

restoration sites. The field-sample-based SWC showed a positive correlation with 

the SWI for the restoration sites but not for the pristine sites (p < 0.05, details in 

Paper III). The linear regression models for Loukkusuo and Iso Leväniemi 

(represented by the circles in Fig. 10) explain the variation moderately well (R2 = 

0.256 and 0.415, respectively). 
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4 Discussion 

This section draws the theoretical and practical conclusions of the study results, 

comparing them with previous findings and evaluating the reliability of the study. 

4.1 Focusing peatland research on remote sensing monitoring  

For a century, peatland research has explored the characteristics of pristine and 

economically used peatlands, typically to make their use more efficient and 

productive (Ruuskanen, 2020). Earlier research has focused on topics such as how 

to grow trees (Mikola et al., 1959) or crops (Skoropanov, 1968), or harvest peat 

(Bord na Mona, 1985) as efficiently as possible. The green awakening from the 

1960s has embraced the degraded state of peatlands and directed research towards 

the sustainable use of peat and peatlands (Albrecht, 2018). 

Today, the focus of study is on how to either sustainably replace or maintain 

the functions of the peatland economy while minimizing their negative 

environmental impacts, such as their effect on catchment-level hydrological 

behaviour (Holden, 2006; Luscombe et al., 2016), the existence of endangered 

habitats (Grzybowski & Glińska-Lewczuk, 2020; Lindholm & Heikkilä, 2006) and 

greenhouse gas emissions (Evans et al., 2021; Joosten, 2009). While knowledge 

has been gained in this field, the use of peat and peatlands has been put under 

critical review for the development of more environmentally friendly land use 

(Jurasinski et al., 2020). Lately, actions for recovering the pristine-like conditions 

through restoration have been incrementally implemented in order to fight global 

threats such as biodiversity loss and climate change (R. Andersen et al., 2017; 

Chimner et al., 2017; Dohong et al., 2018; Similä et al., 2014; Vasander et al., 2003). 

The topicality of peatland management needs both innovative scientific 

research, creating and developing novel monitoring methods, and a comprehensive 

practical-level understanding of the eco-hydrological processes. Conventional 

peatland monitoring methods are typically based on collecting field observations, 

which are limited to discrete locations (FAO, 2020), and are laborious and 

expensive when upscaled (Bonn et al., 2014; Glenk & Martin-Ortega, 2018). It is 

commonly known that peatlands are highly heterogenous in terms of their soils 

(Page & Baird, 2016), hydrological conditions (Holden, 2005; Holden et al., 2011), 

vegetation (Korrensalo et al., 2020) and greenhouse gas emissions (Griffiths et al., 

2017; H. Zhang et al., 2020). Thus, new spatially representative methodologies are 
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needed. RS can fill many of these diverse monitoring needs by producing spatial 

data at a high resolution (FAO, 2020). 

4.2 Pristine and degraded states as references for peatland 

restoration 

Choosing the correct variables for RS monitoring requires first developing 

indicators of peatland status and defining their aimed states (Table 1). The 

indicators were developed using typical ecological restoration attributes (Clewell 

et al., 2004) and restoration goals for northern peatlands (Similä et al., 2014). The 

indicators included in this thesis contained the hydrological and topographical 

monitoring which is related to the fourth attribute of Clewell et al. (2004, p. 3): 

“The physical environment of the restored ecosystem is capable of sustaining 

reproducing populations of the species necessary for its continued stability or 

development along the desired trajectory”. 

Hydrology is the most important factor needing to be restored (Paper I) as the 

main aim is the recovery of the pristine-like water conditions close to saturation, as 

this enables the regrowth of specific hydrophilic vegetation and re-initiation of peat 

accumulation (Similä et al., 2014). Topography, on the other hand, is determinative 

of hydrological conditions such as water flows (Paper III) and flood cover (Paper 

II). The aimed increased wetness can be derived from restoration goals, pristine-

like WT level and distributions of open water cover, flow paths and groundwater 

discharge. Despite these indicators being used to assess the development of a 

pristine-like state, the opposite states would usually represent degradation. For 

example, WT level is the indicator from which the goals of ‘raised WT level’ and 

‘decreased WT depth and fluctuation’ were derived for restoration, but similarly, 

low WT level and high fluctuation can be used to represent a degraded state. As the 

aims are comparative, there must be a reference state which is the aim, at least 

idealistically (Clewell et al., 2004). 

To fully account for degradation and recovery, data from pristine conditions of 

the studied site is required. Thanks to the extensive drainage campaigns performed, 

their planning maps, such as those used in the subsidence study, can provide 

archived soil, land use and elevation information. Similar historical data 

presumably also exists for the studied restoration sites once drained. The historical 

elevations would give an idea of the pristine peatland topography compared with 

the surrounding mineral soils and could be used to define the pristine flow routing 

at the sites. As the historical data was only provided as paper documents requiring 
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scanning and georeferencing, wider applicability is limited. Also, the archives of 

the national survey institutes include RS data with the potential for long-term time 

series mainly as black-and-white aerial images, for NLS, e.g., since the 1930s and 

colour images from the 1990s onwards. In addition, the original single aerial 

images, as well as near-infrared false colour images (from the 1990s onwards), are 

available to order. A similar digitization campaign of historical drainage planning 

maps would open the door to a massive elevation database with many topographical 

and geomorphological studies, particularly as digitizing and manual georeferencing 

were the most laborious phase in the methodology of Paper II. However, the 

historical datasets are typically only offered with poor accuracy and high distortions, 

causing an issue for change detection (Bhattacharjee et al., 2021). 

Even without data from the pre-implementation state, separate control areas, 

such as degraded and pristine sites for peatland restoration reference, can be used 

if the values are close to the natural ones and to distinguish observed changes from 

natural variation (Haapalehto et al., 2017). For the forestry-drained sites in this 

thesis, the pristine vegetation type was able to be determined and even pristine 

control sites of the same type were found nearby (Paper III). However, this is not 

the case in many regions, where nearly all peatlands have been severely degraded. 

In these areas, a more theoretical goal needs to be decided on for reference and the 

need for data both before and after the implementation is pronounced. Furthermore, 

separate reference sites can never precisely represent the original state of the 

intervention site. 

The pristineness might also be questioned, as in some areas all land has been 

once used even if it seems pristine today. For example, in the region called “Lake 

Finland” (Järvi-Suomi), practically all forested land (including tree-covered 

peatlands) was used for swidden agriculture or “smoulder cultivation”, and some 

of the peat fields returned to forests centuries ago (Simola, 2006; Vasander, 2006). 

Also, the pristine sites of this study might have involved logging of single trees a 

long time ago despite being excluded from swidden agriculture, “smoulder 

cultivation”, intensive forestry and drainage. True pristine peatlands can be found 

in remote conservation areas. However, even their state cannot necessarily be 

considered stable due to constant natural development and anthropogenic climate 

change (Haapalehto et al., 2017; Kolari et al., 2021). 

Furthermore, as shown in Paper III, even if the hydrological characteristics and 

pristine vegetation type of the intervention and control sites matched, the upslope 

catchment area determinative for the used TWI method was still completely 

different. Many methods, such as TWI, also involve assumptions that prevent direct 
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national or global comparisons, but still, they are suitable for documenting changes 

locally or site-specifically (Kopecký & Čížková, 2010). Furthermore, even if the 

variable values at the intervention site would not be directly comparable for 

revealing the approach towards pristine values (like the pristine sites used, e.g., in 

Menberu et al., 2016), pristine sites can still help study the characteristics of the 

simultaneous natural processes, describing the sensitivity of the used method to 

natural changes (Paper III), or, if a completely steady state in the peatland processes 

can be assumed, the sensitivity to method-related uncertainty. After choosing a 

reference either from the past or using a separate control site, RS methods can be 

implemented for monitoring the state of the peatland site under interest. 

4.3 Remote sensing methods for peatland monitoring 

This study compiled the original RS research used on peatlands to reveal the 

development of the site conditions with restoration as an example intervention 

(Paper I). RS research has been reviewed from several perspectives on peatlands 

(Czapiewski & Szumińska, 2021; FAO, 2020; Lees et al., 2018; Minasny et al., 

2019) and wetlands (Adam et al., 2010; Chasmer, Cobbaert, et al., 2020; Chasmer, 

Mahoney, et al., 2020; Guo et al., 2017; Klemas, 2013). In this thesis (Paper I), for 

the first time, attention was given to the specific details in the technical 

implementation of rewetting. 

Scientific literature has shown a variety of airborne RS methods suitable for 

hydrological and topographical peatland monitoring. The simplest approaches 

allow visual interpretations and manual before-after comparisons. Aerial datasets 

can cover larger extents than conventional field data or images on the ground level 

(FAO, 2020; Harvey et al., 2019). RGB data from conventional cameras are often 

openly available and can also be easily produced with UAS. Single RGB images, 

or video clips, of the objects of interest, such as constructed or infilled ditch lines, 

provide an understanding of technical success and can be used to assess degradation 

state or restoration success, and to instruct the machinery drivers on proper 

excavation techniques. Orthorectification enables the results to be shown as a map-

like presentation, overlying other GIS data (Whitehead & Hugenholtz, 2014). 

When georeferencing accuracy is sufficient, the land cover changes can also be 

quantified, and elevations compared vertically. For instance, open water cover can 

be delineated (Kohv et al., 2017; Rahman et al., 2017). 

Also, multispectral and thermal data have shown the potential to elaborate 

changes in peatland surface moisture appearing in the peatland restoration (Ikkala 
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et al., 2021). Thermal data can reveal groundwater discharge locations such as 

springs, flushes, and seepages (Bhatnagar et al., 2021; Isokangas et al., 2017). 

Depending on the temperature of the groundwater, the required anomalies might be 

found either on a warm summer day (Isokangas et al., 2017) or during winter 

(Harvey et al., 2019). UAS SfM and LiDAR can describe the site's 3D structure in 

detail, and with limitations under dense vegetation, the ground surface can also be 

used for geohydrological analysis (Hasan et al., 2012). When inundation elevation 

is the focus, it can be achieved with these techniques if there is opaque matter 

floating on the water’s surface, allowing for a pulse-echo (Vernimmen et al., 2020). 

Water levels have also been shown to be detectable near the waterside with SfM 

when the UAS images contain a sufficient share of land pixels to enable image 

stitching (Kohv et al., 2017). In addition, green laser LiDAR has been used to 

acquire bathymetry (M. S. Andersen et al., 2017). WT level is the most 

determinable when it turns to inundation. These elevations can support the spatial 

interpolation of WT (Päkkilä, 2020; Rahman et al., 2017). Combining structural 

and thermal data has also been shown to be useful for soil moisture monitoring 

(Luscombe et al., 2015). 

Promising results from the laboratory and field spectroscopy often precede 

attaching sensors to flying platforms, however, these thoroughly controlled single-

point measurements do not necessarily mean direct suitability for advanced-

resolution RS in field conditions (Harris & Bryant, 2009). Despite high-resolution 

RS being able to monitor detailed heterogeneity in the peatland surface, it is also 

prone to interference. Disrupting details such as vegetation shadows (Pasher & 

King, 2009; Reif & Theel, 2017; Wigmore et al., 2019), and canopy movement due 

to the wind (Mercer & Westbrook, 2016) are introduced. Too high a resolution 

might also give inconsistent results when using specific methodologies, such as 

irregular pathways without proper connectivity, in the case of TWIs (Grabs et al., 

2009; Hasan et al., 2012; I. A. Thomas et al., 2017). A high level of detail also 

requires higher storage and processing capacities, and, in general, the resolution is 

inversely proportional to the mapping extent. 

Experiments with UAS data have also revealed major challenges with proper 

reflectance calibration (Kalacska et al., 2018). As a typical UAS mapping campaign 

takes 20–40 min, the local illumination might change several times during the 

session, e.g., if the intermittently overcasting cumulus cloud type is prevalent. 

Illumination sensors have been used to support calibration in such conditions, 

however, they still cannot account for the anisotropic properties of vegetation (Stow 

et al., 2019). Similar issues have also been met and radiometric correction methods 
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developed for manned airborne campaigns where the high operation costs drive 

high productivity, and thus, also operation in non-optimal illumination conditions 

(Honkavaara et al., 2009). Furthermore, direct exposure produces sharp shadows 

from the topographical and vegetational reliefs that appear in the images as areas 

of varying brightness (Pasher & King, 2009). The shadows are projected differently 

on each campaign depending on the seasonal and diurnal geometries of the sun, 

particularly in the polar hemisphere, where the sun is far from its zenith and the 

shadows become long. Tree cover, and lower, dense vegetation, is a major 

distraction when the peatland surface is of interest (Lees et al., 2018). It can only 

be partially penetrated with active RS methods such as LiDAR (Guo et al., 2017). 

Furthermore, not everything relevant to monitoring peatlands can be mapped 

with RS. As the soil absorbs electromagnetic radiation (Schmugge et al., 2002), 

most of the underground hydrology, such as WT levels and diverse flows in peat, 

remain covered and can only be assessed from what can be seen on the surface. 

Geophysical techniques, such as electro-magnetic induction or gamma-ray 

spectrometry, can provide airborne information on the stratigraphy that also 

influences hydrology (Minasny et al., 2019). 

Despite RS being used for peatland mapping for decades, there are still great 

challenges to be met. The increasing level of detail enables the production of 

precise data as well as detailed interference. Fresh technologies such as UAS 

require scientific attention and the introduction of new processing methodologies, 

as well as persistent development of the existing ones. Also in this study, UAS was 

implemented in new peatland sites. The experiences gathered in the UAS operation 

and data post-processing as well as earlier experiences from the literature have been 

compiled in the following chapters. 

4.4 Practical considerations for remote sensing implementation 

The sensor and platform selection generally depends on the study question and 

related data needs, but also on the budget and how much effort can be resourced. 

Typically, using multi-source data increases prediction accuracy, e.g., for 

vegetation classification (Beyer et al., 2019). An unmanned aircraft with its 

integrated consumer-grade camera is the simplest option for 2D and 3D mapping 

(Whitehead & Hugenholtz, 2014). When affordable spectral information is needed, 

multispectral cameras recording only a few broad wavelength bands are a good 

choice (Knoth et al., 2013). Also, thermal cameras should be considered when 

monitoring groundwater discharge or other applications of thermal anomalies 
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(Harvey et al., 2019; Isokangas et al., 2017). Hyperspectral and LiDAR sensors can 

provide high-quality data, but they require constant use and deep orientating due to 

the high investment costs and level of sophistication (Michez et al., 2020). In 

addition, the more advanced devices typically require a more expensive platform, 

such as a manned or large unmanned aircraft, due to the smaller UASs having lower 

stability, payload capacity and geotagging accuracy (Whitehead & Hugenholtz, 

2014). Manned airborne operation requires large area mapping to be economically 

viable (O. H. Thomas et al., 2017). A practical daily limit for UAS mapping is e.g., 

15–20 ha (Paper III). However, this depends on the used platform (multi-copter or 

fixed-wing) as well as the total battery capacity available and the power technology 

currently under rapid development. 

The openly available orthoimages and LiDAR data are extremely valuable as 

they are produced routinely with high-quality standards. In Finland, the intended 

repetitive acquisition every six years for LiDAR and every three years for 

orthoimages offers great potential for long-term peatland monitoring.  Similar 

repetitive campaigns are recommended for other countries as they can serve a wide 

range of studies. While the ground sampling rates of the open data constantly 

increase, e.g., in Finland, the LiDAR data has been increased to 5 points/m2, and 

orthoimages are produced in a 50 cm resolution, the necessity of organizing one’s 

own UAS operation, including many technical challenges, might be questioned. 

Most issues faced in the UAS campaigns during this study were related to the 

unexpected behaviour of the aircraft or connection problems. Even when the 

technology worked as expected, the varying illumination conditions decreased the 

comparability of the image datasets. Outside of Finland, openly distributed high-

resolution LiDAR data is available in many peat-rich northern countries, such as 

Estonia, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands, Germany, and the UK (see 

the listing by Hobič, 2020). However, this is not globally available, and many 

countries are not yet fully covered, not to mention the absence of remapping 

intentions. Also, a remapping interval such as six years is long considering the rapid 

changes in rewetting. Thus, the extreme flexibility of UAS, enabling even sub-daily 

mapping campaigns, will remain a major advantage in the future. Furthermore, 

despite the accuracies of the openly available data (10–15 cm in elevation) being 

sufficient for many purposes, the possibility to achieve a centimetre-level 

resolution with UAS extends the monitoring potential to, for example, 

microtopography and related soil moisture heterogeneity (Lovitt et al., 2017). At 

the peatland restoration sites, DTMs with such an advanced resolution are needed 

to find the technical challenges influencing wetness conditions, such as erosion of 
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peat infillings and dams (Kincey & Challis, 2010; Scholefield et al., 2019) and 

possible crack formation (Holden et al., 2006). 

For monitoring, data needs to be acquired before and after the planned 

implementation. It is recommended to observe longer calibration periods to fully 

account for natural changes, as single years might differ significantly in 

temperatures and precipitations (Menberu et al., 2016). Optimally, the acquisition 

should be performed multiple times during a growing season, or, if done only once 

a year, always in the same hydrological and ecological season (Halabisky et al., 

2018; Millard et al., 2020). The distraction from vegetation is lowest at the 

beginning of the growing season (Kalacska et al., 2018). In general, the accuracy 

of the data needs to fit the magnitude of the observed change, which decreases over 

time as the (hydrological, topographical or vegetational) development approaches 

a mature state (Paper I). Implementing RS should, however, never replace the 

ground truthing at each site mapped with RS. Even if the methodology does not 

necessarily need ground-based data for calibration, validation data (geometric 

checkpoints and, e.g., soil moisture data) should be included, not only in scientific 

research but also in practical monitoring (Deliry & Avdan, 2021; Reif & Theel, 

2017). Overall, data quality management is important, particularly in the case of 

UAS, when the role of the operator is transferred from the RS specialist to the 

peatland researcher. 

In the large-scale implementation of RS, simplified methods are needed for 

peatland practitioners with little technical experience. While the practitioners might 

perform the RS monitoring alongside other work, RS solutions should be highly 

automated and technical challenges managed. Thus, major efforts are still needed 

from the scientific community, engineers, and software developers to bring the 

methods to fluent practice. For instance, dozens of restoration sites were mapped 

with UAS during the Hydrology LIFE project, but, in most cases, distributing GCPs 

was unattainable. UAS mapping was considered a reasonable extra in the 

practitioner's field day, but learning to use a precise GNSS device, and delivering 

it for the momentary needs across the country, was found to be unreasonable. 

Without precise georeferencing, the product accuracy remained in the metre-class 

and thus, prevented the systematic change detection in advanced resolution. Precise 

GNSS-based positioning of the aircraft (RTK or post-processing kinematic) would 

reduce or even eliminate the need for GCPs (Kalacska et al., 2020), but in that case, 

the price of the aircraft is increased, and a running license subscription might be 

required for the correction signal. Affordability becomes important, especially 

when the use of the instruments is being performed alongside other work. The role 
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of purchasing and using more sophisticated instruments (and rather laborious data 

processing) might remain permanently under the responsibilities of third-party 

mapping service providers or centralized at the institute level so that the operation 

can be full-time. This is also true for keeping the maintenance of the devices, 

software, and the related technical issues under control. 

4.5 Topographical changes on degraded and restored peatlands 

The topography of peatlands is characterized by the topography of the original 

mineral soil surface, the developing vegetation and accumulating peat deposits, and 

the possible anthropogenic influences, such as drainage and restoration. Drainage 

involves the primary elevation change due to excavation and the following 

secondary subsidence. During restoration, the surface is primarily uplifted due to 

the ditch infilling, as well as dam and embankment construction, and lowered for 

the excavation pits. Furthermore, secondary swelling of the rewetted peat can be 

expected, as well as the slow accumulation of fresh peat. Two RS-based monitoring 

methods using high-resolution DTMs were demonstrated in this study (Papers II 

and III). The results showed that high-resolution change detection can reveal 

natural and man-made elevation development. The primary changes caused by 

excavation are instant and typically significant. The indirect secondary changes, 

however, tend to be minor and/or slow, which causes the need for high accuracy 

and long time series. 

After drainage, subsidence caused by rapid primary consolidation, compaction 

and shrinkage of peat takes place and reaches its highest rates soon after the 

improvements, and for a longer period, the slower secondary consolidation and 

oxidation of peat makes the subsidence continue for decades at a lower rate 

(Hooijer et al., 2012; Nieuwenhuis & Schokking, 1997; Schothorst, 1977; Wösten 

et al., 1997). This was noticed with the freshest drainage map used in this study 

producing the highest subsidence rates and the oldest map producing the largest 

total subsidence (Paper II). A link was found between the drainage of agricultural 

peat and surrounding mineral soils and subsidence of 202–349 mm within 24–51 

years. The revealed mean subsidence rate of 7.3 mm y−1 (varying between 5–9 mm 

y−1 at the study sites and rates up to 20 mm y−1 for the most problematic areas) is 

within the previous findings from boreal and temperate regions, typically varying 

between 5–30 mm y−1 (Dawson et al., 2010; Grønlund et al., 2008; Leifeld et al., 

2011; Maijala, 1992; Oleszczuk et al., 2020; Regan et al., 2019), while still being 

at the low end of the scale. The age of land use strongly influences subsidence, 
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which is greatest for freshly drained pristine sites (Armentano, 1980; Mc Afee, 

1985). Rates up to 30–50 mm y−1, or even higher for freshly drained sites, have 

been observed in the warmer (sub)tropical region (Dadap et al., 2021; Deverel & 

Leighton, 2010; Gambolati et al., 2006; Hooijer et al., 2012; Schipper & McLeod, 

2006; Zanello et al., 2011) as oxidation processes are related to temperatures 

(Davidson & Janssens, 2006). Subsidence magnitude and the rates also depend on 

the soil properties (Davidson & Janssens, 2006; Dawson et al., 2010; Deverel & 

Leighton, 2010; Elder & Lal, 2008; Schothorst, 1977), and subsidence also 

correlates with peat depth (Paper II). 

In restoration, the elevation increases due to excavation were up to 1.0 m. The 

changes included infilling ditches and constructing dams and embankments, as well 

as pits that need to be carefully situated to prevent the formation of an undesired 

ditch along the infilled one. Furthermore, the elevation comparisons 1–10 months 

after the restoration showed swelling of the rewetted peat that was difficult to 

distinguish from the mapping errors. Peat volume is known to depend on the water 

content (Howie & Hebda, 2018), which explains the observed surface uplift. 

However, most of the subsidence related to mineralization of the organic matter is 

irreversible (Wösten et al., 1997) and reaching the original surface elevation is slow 

as the accumulation of peat might be slower than at pristine sites (Kareksela et al., 

2015). Restoration topo-morphology has not been extensively studied previously, 

and no earlier restoration studies were found for comparison. However, the 

magnitude of the observed swelling after restoration (150–167 mm) and the similar 

changes at the pristine site (< 200 mm) were similar to what has been observed for 

mire breathing (2–340 mm, mean 11 mm for 4–12 years; Howie & Hebda, 2018). 

Despite the WT having shown rapid increases after the block of drainage, it is 

possible that hydrological recovery, and the corresponding swelling, were still 

unfinished, as the IA UAS campaigns were implemented only 1–10 months after 

the restoration (see Paper II for further discussion). As the land surface elevation is 

determinative of hydrological flows, the shown topographical changes involved 

also hydrological impacts that are discussed in the following chapter. 

4.6 Hydrological impacts of the topographical changes 

The local farmers in the study catchment regions have observed the increasing 

inundation of the lowland fields, but typically poor waterway regulation has been 

considered as the reason (Ikkala, 2017). However, this study found no evidence of 

increased HW levels. Instead, the subsidence of organic soils was shown to increase 
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flooding. The increase also involves forestry-drained lowlands, but they are not as 

vulnerable to wet conditions as the crops. Many tree species can tolerate 

temporarily high water tables, even if the root zone becomes aerated during the 

growing season (Crawford, 2003). Furthermore, forestry requires machinery on 

peatlands less frequently than the several times a year needed for cultivation, and 

the forestry actions are often implemented during the winter, when (in boreal 

latitudes) the wet soil becomes frozen and can thus bear the machinery (Lepilin et 

al., 2019). Drainage is the driving factor for peatland degradation in cultivated soils 

(Nykänen et al., 1995). However, the processes are accelerated by agricultural 

operations, such as tillage (Dao, 1998), and fertilization (Drury et al., 1998), which 

also cause CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from cultivated peat soils (Grønlund et 

al., 2006). 

Subsided land has previously been related to increasing flood risk (Hanson et 

al., 2011), but these sites have typically been situated in large tropical cities 

constructed on organic and fine soils, such as river deltas, while the flooding has 

been related to sea level fluctuation. Carminati and Martinelli (2002) showed (but 

did not quantify) the impact of sub-tropical subsidence on catchment-level flooding 

in northern Italy. For the first time, it was noticed in this study (Paper II) that the 

moderate subsidence rates in the cultivated boreal peatlands can increase local 

flood risk of the lowlands in low-gradient regions when long periods are observed. 

The slow pace of the subsidence and the irregular nature of floods makes them non-

intuitive for mutual connection without long-term data analysis. The study sites 

were along rivers with high annual water level fluctuations. 

Even if there was no close watercourse spreading onto the site, the subsidence 

decreases the relative depth of the ditches in the long run (Fig. 1). Thus, the site 

gets wetter and requires new drainage improvements, producing new subsidence 

(Rothwell et al., 1996). The shallowing WT can be considered resilience against 

drainage, promoting self-restoration and allowing the refrain of active rewetting 

measures at specific sites (Williamson et al., 2017). Inundation, however, is the 

extreme consequence of subsidence. Shallowing WT depths disturb, and even 

prevent, the thriving of the crops and the use of machinery even before inundation 

appears. The continuous drainage/subsidence/need-for-drainage cycle might be 

repeated several times over a longer time frame until the peat deposit vanished 

completely, as has been shown at many sites (Stephens et al., 1984; Valmari, 1982; 

Vasander, 2006). If the deposit is deep and drainage improvements are feasible, the 

peat-related land use might be able to continue; however, the degradation causes 

high environmental loads, e.g., emissions to air and water (Leifeld & Menichetti, 
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2018). Furthermore, drainage improvements meet major challenges, such as lost 

drainage capacity due to the unevenly subsiding ditch elevations and a constant 

need for deepening of the pumping stations (Paper II). 

Also, in peatland restoration implementation, the elevation changes caused by 

degradation need to be considered. Typically, the surroundings of the ditches have 

been drained most efficiently (Prévost et al., 1997), and thus, these areas have faced 

the most subsidence (Oleszczuk et al., 2021). A typical issue in restoration is the 

water flows remaining along the infilled ditch lines due to the land surface 

remaining lower than the strips in between (Haapalehto et al., 2011), as was shown 

in the topographical flow accumulation and wetness study of this thesis (Paper III). 

The applied analysis predicted the redispersion of water flows away from the ditch 

network after restoration. However, the situation was difficult when the ditch lines 

were parallel with the general hydraulic gradient. In this case, sufficiently high 

dams and long embankments are required to distribute the water evenly between 

the ditches. Due to the high slopes and deep ditches, it was challenging for the 

excavator to gather enough infilling soil, and thus, the topography remained low, 

promoting the concentrated flow. When the ditches were perpendicular to the 

general hydraulic gradient, the dams were built parallel to it. From a topographical 

point of view, the dams are useless in this case. However, the possibly higher 

hydraulic conductivity of the infilled ditches gives a purpose to them as the 

topographical analysis did not consider the soil properties. Despite the shown 

deficiencies in the restoration implementation, both example cases were shown to 

be successful, as the flows got dispersed, mean wetness increased, and the sites 

became more evenly wet, which was promoted by the field observations. De Roos 

et al. (2018) have used TWI at a temperate restoration site for a fire-damaged 

peatland, and Dale et al. (2020) have used it for intertidal wetland restoration. These 

successful TWI implementations encourage further research, despite not being 

directly comparable with this study. Furthermore, the correlations with soil 

moisture shown in Paper III are in line with the findings of Kemppinen et al. (2018) 

and Riihimäki et al. (2021) at the tundra sites with shallow peat deposits. 

4.7 Reliability and validity of the used methods 

This doctoral study included uncertainties which varied depending on the 

methodology, related to either the search of the literature for the review study 

(Paper I) or the mapping and analysis for the experimental studies (Papers II and 

III). All available research involving RS in peatland restoration monitoring was 
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intended for inclusion in the review study (Paper I). However, other RS studies 

were also included from peatlands and other habitats. These other studies were 

selected narratively, i.e., despite aiming to comprehensively cover the topic, still 

restricted to the subjectively picked references, leaving the conclusions open to 

some bias from the potential omission of specific literature as described by Grant 

and Booth (2009) concerning narrative reviews. Plenty of experimenting is still 

required for a proper understanding of the uncertainties. Peatlands differ 

remarkably from dry-land habitats, airborne acquisition differs from spaceborne 

acquisition, and not all RS methods are directly transferrable. For example, the 

weak spatial correlation between TOTRAM and WT depth in Burdun et al. (2020) 

was explained by the assumption of moisture being the limiting factor for 

vegetation growth and evapotranspiration, which is true for many dry-land 

environments. In peatlands, however, it is typically limited by the available energy 

resources, instead. More generally, thermal RS data has been used as a proxy of 

soil moisture in many studies, but these methods are typically invalid for vegetated 

ground that is often prevalent in peatlands (Wang & Qu, 2009). Overall, the dense 

vegetation cover is a challenge for many RS methods when the peatland surface is 

being studied (Minasny et al., 2019), particularly for the tropics, but also for many 

northern peatlands that include significant tree cover naturally or when drained for 

forestry. 

This study showed significant results with the DTM change detection (Papers 

II and III), but the data capability to determine changes in terms of accuracy should 

also be assessed. Level of Detection (LoD) was used to consider the accumulating 

error of the two compared datasets under a predefined level of confidence. However, 

data accuracy used to calculate LoD can be determined with different methods and 

several kinds of control data with varying accuracies. A common approach with 

UAS datasets is to leave some of the GCPs outside the georeferencing procedure 

as checkpoints, after which they can be used as an external dataset for testing the 

elevation model accuracy. Mean LoD achieved its lowest value of ±59 mm (Paper 

III) determined using this method (similar to Dale et al., 2020; James et al., 2017). 

However, like the white crosses used in this study, eligible GCPs are clear-shaped 

objects at open surfaces, and thus, it remains unclear if the LoD determined with 

checkpoints represents the diverse peatland surface between them, not to mention 

the ground below dense tree cover. Thus, this study suggested also using continuous 

control datasets for parallel accuracy assessments. While comparing two UAS 

elevation datasets from the pristine sites to each other, it was assumed that all 

observed changes were due to mapping and SfM processing errors (or seasonal 
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elevation changes). The achieved mean LoD of ±133 mm can be considered to 

represent the detection level of the UAS data rather realistically. However, 

calculating LoD with this approach only gives a general accuracy for UAS mapping 

since the campaigns at a specific site do not necessarily represent the specifications 

of other sites or different mapping conditions. 

LiDAR data was considered as the primary control dataset due to its ubiquity 

and external production, despite being known to describe the peatland surface 

differently than SfM which produces some uncertainty for the results (Kalacska et 

al., 2021). Despite the mean LoD of ±271 mm being calculated for the UAS data 

with an accuracy derived from the control LiDAR data, it is not a completely valid 

measure for achievable detection level when two UAS datasets are used; it does, 

however, give an idea of the data accuracy for all sites. The LiDAR-derived LoD 

is, of course, valid for elevation comparisons which include LiDAR data. For 

instance, an LoD of ±300 mm was achieved for LiDAR comparisons with the 

historical data (for data from Paper II despite not being included in the original 

publication), which questions the subsidence investigations with a mean subsidence 

as low as 256 mm. However, the accuracy of the used LiDAR data was probably 

better than the given data mean accuracy as the surface of a treeless agricultural 

field should be unambiguous at the beginning of the growing season. In general, 

the subsidence results seemed logical, despite the low LoD. For instance, a 

correlation was found between subsidence and peat depth (Paper II). In any case, if 

time series analysis is performed with the openly available LiDAR data only, the 

magnitude of the elevation changes under detection should be, according to LoD, 

more than 353 mm and 277 mm for the older and newer NLS LiDAR data, 

respectively. These are rather high values as they are the same magnitude as typical 

peatland microtopography (Korpela et al., 2020). It should be further studied how 

accurate ubiquitous LiDAR data is for peatlands of different land cover and 

openness. 

Mire breathing (Alshammari et al., 2020; Howie & Hebda, 2018; Tampuu et 

al., 2020) causes regular variation in the peatland surface that can distract the 

elevation comparisons. Similar oscillation can be observed more irregularly, 

according to the wet and dry, as well as frozen and unfrozen, seasons. Furthermore, 

when elevation data from several stages are combined (such as degraded and 

restored states for Paper III), the data boundaries should be situated in areas with 

minor changes. In addition, the land surface is affected by numerous factors that 

cannot be controlled over a long time series, or the changes are so fine that they 

might be confused with the changes from mapping uncertainties. The uplifts in the 
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subsidence study were neglected due to being assumed to be man-made, such as 

spreading soil amendments or spoil dumping. The agricultural sites might have also 

been levelled off, which would be fatal for the subsidence study. However, the 

probability of such an effect should not be high as it would have led to inconsistent 

results. When long time-series data is used, the observed subsidence is not caused 

by a one-instant drainage improvement, but by longer-term continuous drainage 

and land use activities. The drainage of the sites in Paper II has been improved after 

the presented drainage planning years, probably several times for the oldest sites. 

On the other hand, the plans were not drawn for pristine sites, but agriculture is a 

continuum of generations. For instance, the Herralanpuro site is located on a former 

lake that was drained for hay production in the 19th century, and later, the drainage 

was intensified for cultivation (Fig. 5). There have been mentions of its strong 

subsidence in the literature for a century. 

Even if the digitized land surface seems unambiguous (after the ground 

filtrations), it might not represent what is considered the ground surface in the field 

(Paper I). The soil surface is the most definable, with peatlands under intensive land 

use, such as cutover sites and agricultural peat fields when not vegetated, and when 

tillage has not been newly implemented. Pristine and forestry-drained peatlands are 

typically covered by vegetation, e.g., living Sphagnum biomass that gradually turns 

into peat soil at deeper levels. On the other hand, when Carex is prevalent, the soil 

surface is somewhere near their inundated roots. In this case, it is typically the water 

surface that is mapped with RS if there is opaque matter floating on it or the 

electromagnetic absorption by water defines the lowest data points (Vernimmen et 

al., 2020). Mapping the bathymetry would require clear water, which is rare in 

peatland ponds, and would also be distorted due to optical refractions (Dietrich, 

2017). Also, reflections from the water surface produce noise in the 3D model (Li 

& Baciu, 2020). In addition, the implemented ground filtration (Paper III) faced 

bias-producing issues, such as fallen tree trunks classified as the ground, while 

removing the relevant dams partly. As a highly porous material, Sphagnum is also 

sensitive to surface disturbance, e.g., compression due to a researcher gathering 

ground truth data, not to mention the machinery. Furthermore, the vegetation 

structure defines the lowest determinable surface (different for LiDAR and SfM) 

that might remain biased when sampled sporadically, or significantly higher than 

what would be interpreted in the field if the lowest surface is not visible from the 

sky (Korpela et al., 2009). 

The high-resolution topographical analysis of flow and wetness (Paper III) was 

the first of its kind on peatlands, which emphasizes the need for a comprehensive 
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questioning of the applicability of the method in these specific environments. 

Despite TWIs showing correlations with field-measured soil moisture on sites 

mainly consisting of mineral soils (Kemppinen et al., 2018; Riihimäki et al., 2021), 

there may be differences on peatlands. In Paper III, it was also shown that TWIs 

might work differently for drained and pristine sites and/or if a certain upslope 

catchment area threshold is required for proper functioning. Furthermore, the used 

1 m resolution, was unable to describe the small-scale dam erosion or the narrow 

ditch that was dug to feed the downslope peatland. These factors might be 

determinative for the surface flow even if the analysis was not able to demonstrate 

them. Proper consideration of versatile non-lateral flows and groundwater 

interactions remains a key challenge for applying TWIs to peatlands (see more in 

Paper III). Furthermore, hydraulic gradients might be smaller than the 

corresponding slopes at the upper edges of wetlands (Grabs et al., 2009). Despite 

the high correlations found with the ground-based soil moisture datasets, they were 

rather limited in the number of study points per site and were not available for all 

RS campaigns. However, for topography-based RS monitoring, ground-based 

elevation surveys, which were missing from this study, should also be included. 
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5 Recommendations 

This section gives the scientific community recommendations for further research 

and stakeholders recommendations for future monitoring. 

5.1 Further study needs 

Future research is recommended to include experimenting with both novel RS 

methods and new ways of applying and developing the presented methods (detailed 

method-related suggestions presented in Papers II and III): 

– Longer time-series. In general, long-lasting RS campaigns are needed for 

restoration monitoring. For instance, potential swelling following peatland 

rewetting might have remained partly uncovered during the short time series 

of this study. However, in the long term, it becomes challenging to distinguish 

the swelling from the re-initiated growth of Sphagnum. 

– Vegetation monitoring. The RS data applied in this study for topographical and 

hydrological analyses could also be used for monitoring vegetational changes. 

These changes need an extended time scale, allowing the succession following 

an intervention, such as restoration, to settle. Vegetation, after all, is 

determinative for many ecosystem services important for peatland 

management, such as producing wood, safeguarding biodiversity and 

sequestrating carbon. It also defines the surface (micro)topography and 

strongly influences hydrology. RS can map vegetation types, plant 

communities and even single plant species when their size is sufficient 

compared with the mapping resolution and their spectral signature is 

distinguishable (Reif & Theel, 2017). In many cases, land use threatens 

endangered plant species, which might also be a key motivation for planning 

peatland restoration. On the other hand, key species, such as sedges, shrubs, 

grasses, forbs or Sphagnum, can reflect the general change in the peatland 

(Similä et al., 2014). 

– Novel UAS instruments. On airborne platforms, relatively fresh UAS 

technology is having a constant flow of new applications added that extend the 

conventional definition of remote sensing that has been restricted to sensors 

recording spectral radiation (Schmugge et al., 2002). For instance, water 

quality (Ryu, 2022) or methane concentrations (Lampert et al., 2020) can be 

sampled with UAS, producing a novel type of spatial data that might have been 
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inaccessible through earlier ground measurements, or spatially limited due to 

the manual carrying of the instruments. Also, ground-penetrating radar 

conventionally moved along the ground surface has been attached to UAS in 

the pioneering studies (Colorado et al., 2017). Ground-penetrating radar can 

provide transect-based information on peat depth and stratigraphy (Kettridge 

et al., 2008). Furthermore, LiDAR sensors, despite having been used in 

manned aircraft for several decades (Schmugge et al., 2002), are becoming 

increasingly popular on UAS platforms (e.g., Davenport et al., 2020; Kalacska 

et al., 2021), combining the advantages of the superior resolution, vegetation 

penetration and flexible operation. 

– Spaceborne methods. This thesis focused on airborne data, but spaceborne 

studies for peatland monitoring form another research line for RS (see Paper I) 

including advantages such as large coverage, high temporal resolution and long 

time series going back to the 1970s for the earliest platforms (Reif & Theel, 

2017). Spaceborne LiDAR is an interesting approach for producing global 

elevation datasets, but the data accuracy (resolution > 10 m and elevation 

accuracy > 50 cm, Berninger & Siegert, 2020) is still too coarse to be applied 

in studies such as those presented in this thesis. Soil surface moisture and the 

proxied WT depth have been studied in increasing data resolutions of up to 10 

m with, e.g., synthetic aperture radar (SAR; Lees et al., 2021) and 

hyperspectral sensors (Kalacska et al., 2018) that could be applied more and in 

new ways also on airborne platforms. 

– Airborne SAR. SAR is free from radiometric calibration and changing cloud 

conditions (Kornelsen & Coulibaly, 2013). On spaceborne platforms, this is a 

major advantage, as optical sensors are prone to disturbance from cloud cover 

(Wang & Qu, 2009). Cloud cover also distracts high-altitude manned airborne 

missions, and despite UAS flying typically below the clouds, the optical quality 

is decreased due to weather conditions such as rain or fog (Pepe et al., 2018). 

Airborne SAR has been studied for soil moisture assessment outside peatlands 

(Saradjian & Hosseini, 2011) and sensors have even been attached to UAS 

(Lort et al., 2018). Interferometric SAR has shown to have a potential for 

mapping open water cover (Kim et al., 2017). When using SAR, interference 

sources such as surface roughness, seasonal vegetation and open water cover 

need to be regarded (Bechtold et al., 2018). 

– Airborne SWIR. Regarding the hyperspectral methods, SWIR wavelengths are 

specifically sensitive to soil moisture (Harris et al., 2006). OPTRAM 

calculated from SWIR, as well as visible and near-infrared bands, have shown 
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promising results explaining the WT depth on peatlands with spaceborne data 

(Burdun, Bechtold, Sagris, Lohila, et al., 2020; Räsänen et al., 2022). 

OPTRAM is also a potential method for airborne platforms, as SWIR sensors 

have been available for manned aircraft for some time (Harris et al., 2006) and, 

lately, the first attempts have also been made with UAS (Honkavaara et al., 

2016; Jenal et al., 2019). The challenge with using SWIR wavelengths, 

however, is that they are absorbed by water, so the method poorly suits the 

wettest sites with large inundation cover (Burdun, Bechtold, Sagris, Lohila, et 

al., 2020; Harris et al., 2006). 

– Carbon budget. Greenhouse gas emissions typically have a major spatial 

variation on peatlands (Griffiths et al., 2017; H. Zhang et al., 2020) and thus, 

high-resolution data is needed for a full understanding. RS can be used to 

estimate the carbon budget by proxying the ecosystem’s primary productivity 

and respiration (Lees et al., 2018). Also, the topo-morphology is highly 

connected with greenhouse gas emissions. The peat degradation producing 

CO2 correlates with long-term subsidence, mostly caused by oxidation 

(Hooijer et al., 2012) and, on the other hand, the changing topography also 

strongly influences the hydrological conditions (Paper II and III), which mostly 

define the rates for primary production, respiration, degradation, and 

methanogenesis (Griffiths et al., 2017). Thus, future topographical research is 

recommended to be coupled with greenhouse gas studies. Also, soil science is 

needed to show the roles of each component in subsidence, since the shares of 

consolidation, compaction and shrinkage do not directly relate to the emitted 

CO2 (Hooijer et al., 2012). With these restrictions, topographical RS data could 

be used to assess the carbon balance when there is also soil data for the 

volumetric carbon content available (Leifeld et al., 2011).  

5.2 Recommendations for peatland mapping 

The topic of this thesis is in the interest of many research disciplines inspecting 

peatlands in the fields of agriculture, forestry, peat extraction and conservation. 

Thus, the monitoring needs are also diverse. RS monitoring can help the peatland 

owners and practitioners to manage their sites in a more appropriate, efficient, and 

sustainable way. Besides the practitioners, comprehensive monitoring is in the great 

interest of the project funders as a trustworthy way to designate the impact of the 

financed measures. Currently, the incrementally implemented restoration 
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campaigns involve an increasing need to understand their influence. For instance, 

the following aspects need consideration in the future work: 

– Integration with existing peatland monitoring schemes. RS can offer a variety 

of spatially comprehensive tools to reveal the restoration success and 

improvement needs for restoration techniques. For Metsähallitus Parks and 

Wildlife Finland, as a governmental institute and the main national executor of 

peatland restoration, it would be natural to take responsibility for the 

implementation of RS in peatland monitoring and include it as a part of their 

national hydrological and ecological monitoring network. The first peatland 

restoration UAS sites established during this study need a prolonged 

monitoring scheme to understand not only long-term changes but also to reveal 

the whole potential of the novel methodology. Data from the national 

monitoring network is extremely valuable for ground truthing the RS 

observations and derivates, however, being often spatially limited, i.e., serving 

a few spots per site only. The vegetation sampling plots and WT level loggers 

should be spatially distributed for the sites intended for RS monitoring. On the 

other hand, large-scale RS implementation is most easily initiated on sites 

where comprehensive ground datasets are readily available. 

– Applying the methods in other land uses. The results of this study can be 

applied in peatland monitoring from several aspects, for both degraded and 

restored sites, and, in many cases, pristine sites. The two methodologies 

presented in detail are not restricted to the shown case examples. For instance, 

drainage improvements are performed (and related subsidence is promoted) at 

both agricultural and forestry sites. On the other hand, controlled drainage is 

currently a major research interest for mitigating the negative impacts of peat 

aeration (Regina et al., 2015; Skaggs et al., 2010). Measuring the subsidence 

in different site conditions (particularly varying WT depths) would enable the 

compiling of a comprehensive model and help predict the topographic impacts 

of the planned measures, such as ditch clearance or WT variation. On the other 

hand, the topographic wetness and flow accumulation analysis could also be 

used outside restoration sites to study, for example, the influences of drainage 

improvements on runoff, peat degradation or water quality at the site and in the 

catchment. 

– Peatland management and planning. The large-coverage RS datasets are 

optimal for assisting regional peatland planning and catchment-level 

management of the implemented measures. With some additions, the presented 
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analysis methods can also be applied at other stages of implementation 

planning besides monitoring. A comprehensive, up-to-date elevation model 

would help, for instance, planning the dimensions for the restoration 

constructions, and the shown flow accumulation method could be used to 

check the simulated flow dispersion before implementation. As the dams are 

subject to erosion, and degradation continues in the organic constructions, the 

planning should also account for subsidence, in the same way that it has been 

considered in the planning of ditch depths on organic soils (National Board of 

Waters, 1986). 

– Impact area assessment. Furthermore, many peatlands where no ditching has 

been implemented have faced secondary drainage due to the catchment-level 

land use, typically forestry in Finland (Lindholm & Heikkilä, 2006). The water 

is flown to the peatland in a pristine condition but passes the site after upslope 

drainage. This can often be recovered by digging a few ditches directing the 

flow back to the peatland site (Paper III). Such a small implementation can 

have a significant hydrological impact on a large area below. However, the 

impacted area is difficult to be quantified. The flow accumulation and 

topographic wetness approach presented in this study have a high potential to 

measure such major impacts of minor actions. 

– User-friendly data interpretation tools. Finally, new, intuitive tools for 

analyzing massive datasets are needed. Peatland practitioners and researchers 

from other national institutes, such as Hiilipörssi (performing peatland 

restoration on Finnish private lands), the National Resource Institute, Finnish 

Environment Centre, Finnish Meteorological Institute and Geological Survey 

of Finland, as well as universities, would benefit from the shared, 

systematically gathered RS data, if there were intuitive tools developed for 

effortless data browsing and examination. 

– International collaboration. Internationally, peatland practitioners often come 

from non-governmental organizations responsible for local restoration 

campaigns (R. Andersen et al., 2017; Dohong et al., 2018) but might not have 

the capabilities to set up large-scale monitoring. Thus, international 

cooperation and harmonizing of the monitoring schemes is recommended, as 

well as the promotion of inter-academic data-sharing and scientific research 

(FAO, 2020). 
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6 Conclusions 

This dissertation study reviewed and tested RS methods that have the potential to 

replace and supplement conventional field-based peatland monitoring. The results 

showed that the advanced-resolution and manned and unmanned airborne RS offers 

a great potential to produce the needed data. Spatially fixed aerial photographs 

make it possible to detect changes in the peatland surface, such as inundation 

distribution and groundwater discharge. More advanced spectral instruments, such 

as multispectral, hyperspectral and thermal cameras, when used with proper 

radiometric calibration, can reveal soil surface moisture patterns. The higher the 

acquisition instrument is lifted the greater the area that can be documented at once, 

at the price of decreasing levels of detail. UAS SfM offers an affordable way to 

model the site 3D structure when precise ground or aircraft location control is used. 

The more expensive LiDAR systems can provide information under dense tree 

cover, which is often the case with forestry-drained peatlands. These 3D models 

can then be filtered when extracting the ground elevations which are determinative 

for many hydrological applications. 

Two methodologies for advanced-resolution DTMs were demonstrated in this 

thesis. Significant long-term subsidence was shown in agricultural peat fields that 

were drained decades ago and kept dry through improved drainage. The shown 

subsidence thus represents rapid consolidation and shrinkage, but also slower 

oxidation. The elevation change is mostly irreversible; however, minor short-term 

swelling was found after rewetting at the restoration sites, as well as the more 

significant elevation changes caused by excavation. 

When the surface of degrading peatlands subsided, the annual floods were 

shown to expand remarkably over decades, when the annual flood water levels were 

assumed to be constant from year to year. The expansion makes the agricultural 

operation of the lowlands constantly more challenging due to the crops suffering 

increasingly from anoxia and the soil losing its bearing capacity. 

At the restoration sites, ditch infilling and damming were shown to disperse 

the flow routes and increase the mean wetness, as well as evening the wetness 

conditions. Thus, restoration implementations were considered successful even if 

the dispersion at some locations could have been further promoted by building 

longer embankments. 

These examples have shown how important topographical studies are for 

hydrological research and how the interconnected processes on peatlands need to 

be holistically managed. 
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